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Editor's Message
So Long and thanks for the fish
One more time .
As much as I dislike the CQ and the problems it has caused me, I am sorry to see it die. When I
took over I had great hopes for this child like any parent. I knew that if I gave it love and time
and did what needed doing it would grow to be what I knew it could be,
I was wrong.
This child needed more than even I or my staff could give it. It needed you folks out there, and
that never was to be.
Understand I am not talking about the fact no one would send articles. Yes that was a part of this.
I am talking about the need and desire to see the CQ become something we could be proud of.
Silly, right, proud of 40 odd pages of things most other people would not look twice at and I
expected everyone to be proud of what it represented, US the costuming community it was ours,
not much to look at I admit but ours none the less.
Oh well with this last issue a era is over and the new newsletter will soon be upon us small , fast,
fuJJ of what ever fits its size, and cheap. You wiJJ not have to pay for it; it will be part of the
dues.
I am told the newsletter will serve the needs of the community better in every way, and maybe it
is true (as true as new and improved is on a soapbox).
The line from the poem reads "tear her tattered ensign down long has it waved on high" the truth
she never was as proud as the ship that poem was written for, she was slow and a problem and I
cursed her each day I was in charge. Yet I wonder if we had taken the time we spend on the net
each day and gave her something could she have been the belle of the ball.
I guess we will never know will we.
But enough tears on with the show and we have a really big show for you tonight.
Kevin Has 2 fine articles in the issue and Bruce Adams wrote something special. A view I think
we can all enjoy. Toni gave us something about our costuming cousins in the SCA. Also some
other things I know you will enjoy.
Dora worked extra hard making this final issue one any one would be proud of, she has given
each issue her special touch with great care and love and this one got no less.
This has never been a one-man show it is a one-woman show with the rest of us doing as needed
to be done. My name is on the door marked editor but Dora has been the moving force to make
sure it gets done. In fairness all of us have done something but she makes it work each time when
I get mad and yell or curse, she just fixes it
One more note. In Dec of 2000 Peggy Kennedy past away her farewell was to have been in the
first quarter of 2001 I forgot it, we placed it here.
With all that having been said
"Goodnight Mrs. Calabash wherever you are"
Carl Mami
Editor
Dora Buck
Person in Charge
Elaine Mami & Heather Buck
Staff
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International Costumers' Guild
www .costume.org

•

Science Fiction and
Fantasy Costumers

•

Historical
Costumers

•

SCA and Pirates

•

Reenactors

•

Belly Dancers

•

Theatrical Costumers

•

And You!
Want more information contact:

Jess Miller, Corresponding Secretary,
7348 Milwood Avenue, #1,
Canoga Park CA 91303-3426
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Who weAre
Dora's Comments: I was really wondering
who did make up the ICG. I know we have
a WEB site, we have the archeives, but Who
Are WE. Okay so I went to our WEB site
and clicked on all of the links concerning our
chapters . Below is the list that I could come
up with by visiting. I apologize up front if
your name was on your WEB page and did
not see it. I am not sure what will happened
with the CQ but even as recording secretary
of the ICG, I do not know who we are.

BEYOND REALITY COSTUMERS
GUILD
650 NW 761h Street
Auburn, WA 98117-4044
President: Vicki Glover
Vice President: Garth Stubbs
Secretary: Erik Prill
Treasurer: Kate McClure

INTERNATIONAL COSTUMERS'
GUILD

CHICAGOLAND COSTUMERS
GUILD
C/o Barbara Wright
1926 N. Maple Avenue
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

President: Darla Kruger
Vice President: Carl Mami
Secretary: Dora Buck
Treasurer: Sharon Trembley

President: Barbara Wright
Vice President:
Michelle Jaye Solomon
Secretary: Jennifer Kelley
Treasurer: Sue Finkle

THE AUSTRALIAN COSTUMERS'
GUILD
P.O. Box 322
Bentleigh, 3204
Australia
COSTUMER'S GUILD WEST
P.O. Box 3052
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670-3052

Director: Christopher Balis
Events Coordinator/Director/Webmistress:
Charlie Sweeney
Membership Services Director:
Jo Toohey
Treasurer: Dave Scanlon

President: Darla Kruger
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
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GREATER SACRAMENTO AREA
COSTUMERS' GUILD
PO Box 162722
Sacramento, CA 95816-2772

GREATER BAY AREA
COSTUMERS GUILD
PMB #320
5214-F Diamond Heights Blvd.
San Francisco, CA 94131

President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

President: Robert Lunn
Secretary: Christine James
.Treasurer: Jan a Keeler

MILLENIUM COSTUMERS
c/o Vandy Vandervort
2854 Tincup Circle
Boulder, CO 80303-7143

GREATER COLUMBIA FANTASY
COSTUMER'S GUILD
P.O. Box 683
Columbia, MD 21045

President: Michael Bruno
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

President: Ann Stephens
Vice President: Marvin Bryant
Secretary: Sharon Landrum
Treasurer: Amanda Allen

GREATER DELAWARE VALLEY
COSTUMERS' SOCIETY
P.O. Box 41987
Philadelphia, PA 19101

NEW JERSEY/NEW YORK
COSTUMERS' GUILD
C/o Elaine Mami
85 West McClellan Ave
Livingston, NJ 07039

President: Jay Meisner
Vice President: Sandy Swank
Secretary:
Treasurer:

President: Sharon Trembley
Vice President: Shanti Fader
Secretary: Darren Bost
Treasurer: Kathryn Draves
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NORTHERN LIGHTS
COSTUMERS' GUILD
c/o Dina Flockhart
61 Gilson Road
Littleton, MA 01460-1300

UTAH COSTUMERS' GUILD
289 W. Hidden Hollow Drive
Orem, UT 84058-7552
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

President: Dina Flockhart
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

St. LOUIS COSTUMERS GUILD
C/o Bruce Mai
7835 Milan
University City, MO 63130-1251

WESTERN CANADIAN
COSTUMERS' GUILD
1903 Glenmount Drive S.W.
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T3E 4B4

President: Bruce Mai
Vice President: Ramona Taylor
Secretary: Jeff Morris
Treasurer: Karen McFerran

President: Eileen Capes
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer: Wayne Carmichael

SOUTHWEST COSTUMERS GUILD
P.O. Box 39504
Phoenix, AZ 85069
President: Randall Whitlock
Vice President: Jean Palmer
Secretary: Paula Lary
Treasurer: Kim Martin
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Creating A Successful Workshop
By Lisa Ashton
Costume Cons, and to a lesser extent, regional cons, are fertile ground for both workshops
and demonstrations to exhibit and teach costume skills and techniques. Almost any
costuming method can be successfully explained and demonstrated in small groups, and
have the attendees leave with even greater enthusiasm than they sta11ecl with . These are
ollen very popular time slots, with a good mi x of beginners and more advanced levels of
costumers, and should have elements geared to both groups.
Most ofrny experience with presenting various workshops (beads, foam carving, airbrush
painting for costumers, making masks or footwear, quilting--both intrinsically and as a
costume technique) also applies to teaching these techniques in any setting, not just at
cons. I have also taught classes held at bead shops, and done small groups at my home to
teach quilting, making Halloween costumes for kids, etc.
Planning is an essential component--especially at a con, where space and time are at a
premium. How much time to allot? For example, a workshop teaching beaded
embroidery basics probably needs about 1 1/2 to 2 hours . One hour is just not enough
(experience speaking here). Also, adequate workspace is required --nice big tables so
people can spread out a bit. I usually try to limit hands-on workshops to I 0 to 12 people,
if I am the only instructor. Often, though, at least one other person has some expertise,
and can help coach the less experienced .
Obviously good lighting is a requirement, especially when working with tiny beads, or
anything that requires color identification. As far as materials, supplies and equipment go,
I make up little "bead starter kits" that l sell for about $5 .00 each at my beading
workshops. These consist of a long and a short beading needle, a bobbin of thread, bugle
and seed beads (about 6 grams total), and two pieces of 6"x 6" fabric, with fusible already
ironed on to the back. I also bring lots of extra small scissors and needle-threaders. Most
pcop.le sign up or appear at the Vv'orkshop without prior planning (despite requests to preregister), so extras are always welcome. If special supplies are needed, people don't mind
a small fee (small being iess than $5). Generally it's easier and quicker for me to get the
supplies together than the Program Director who's requesting the workshop. If the con
doesn't give me a budget to pay for it, participants buy the kits from me. For foam
carving, I will bring several large bags of foam chunks and usually an eggcrate mattress to
cut up.
Usually, I will be ask ed the maximum number of people l would like to have, and the
Program Director will take pre-registrations or post a sign-up sheet for attendees and
alternates. ft will be adveJiised as "limited registration". For hands-on activities, it's hard
if not impossible to teach inore than I 0 people at a time. For demonstrations, in which
skills are exhibited but is not a hands-on activity, as long as people can see clearly and ask
CJU Cstions about the technique, there's no particular limit. This works better when the
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technique requires equipment that is too complex to provide within the limits of a con (my
demo on airbrush painting, for example--it's bad enough to drag my own little air
compressor around, but to try to find 6 others!?). AJso, I know then how many kits and
hand-outs to provide.
I have developed fairly detailed hand-outs for my most frequent workshops. and reti1~e
them frequently. This is extremely helptl.li for the participants: they can just observe, and
will have all the information RlGHT THERE. I hate taking notes myself, but sometimes I
really want to remember a particular point. This way, you can just highlight a section you
want to go back to. Also, I usually don't have time to do much other than teach the
techniques, step by step. So, with the hand-out, 1 know they have something to refer to
with more background about how to utilize the technique and integrate it into other
methods of decoration. The hand-outs also will have line diagrams, where appropriate.
And people like to have something to take home.

l usually begin a workshop with a basic explanation of tools needed and materials (i .e.
types of beads, types of foam, types of paint, where to find them, etc. --obviously this will
all be in the hand-out) For the beading workshop, I generally limit it to teaching three
embroidery stitches and one edge-beading technique, and this easily fills up the entire two
hours. I'll often bring a few costumes or pieces of completed work with me, as well as
photos, to demonstrate the points I want to make about design, color, and use of the
technique. Participants love to have pieces they can touch and pass around--it makes the
technique much more desirable to learn. Then I'll show a few books, catalogs, and other
sources of infonnation about the subject. With almost all proecesses there are a number
of steps, and it's nice ifyou can show examples ofthe work in each ofthe various steps, at
least by photographs, if not actual pieces. People are often amazed that you made that
ilnished product out of this piece of simple looking materials (foam, beads, feathers,
fabric).
1'11 teach my first basic technique, and usually the folks who master it immediately will help
the others. One thing I've learned: with beads, it helps to provide already-threaded
beading needles, as people often have the most trouble with that, and it can waste time
trying to get started. At this point, people will often still be trying the first technique, and
I'll move on to the next.

Generally, l end the presentation with mentioning sources for supplies again, and how to
organize materials. lfthe room is not immediately occupied afterwards, 1 usually stay
afterwards for questions and additional pointers. Otherwise, I clean up and rearrange
chairs.
I tind that it's genera ll y easier to give a workshop solo, unless you have someone you've
worked with regularly, or can meet prior to the time and plan how you will each introduce
your methods. Otherwise, working with someone with whose work you are unfamiliar
with can be self-defeating, unless you get together betorchancl and decide who is going to
teach what and how . On the other hand, if I've worked with someone previously on a
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costume technique, one of us can discuss the techniques while the other demonstrates.
This can be an excellent exhibition.
A costuming partner with whom I've worked on several very large complex presentations
has worked with me on demos of our carved foam techniques at both regional cons and
Costume Con. We have developed a working technique which translates well into our
demonstration method; first we take turns showing some of our projects. He is better at
explaining the basic 3D creation of the objects, how to design it on paper and "rough out"
the foam; he's excellent with the scientific background material. I'm more attuned to
the"finishing" techniques: tl:le tine carving, surface decoration, painting techniques. Then
we both work with the hands-on component. The workshops have been very popular.
I tried somc;!thing I've never talked about at the latest CC--giving a demonstration of
tanning small animal skins_ I didn't think anyone would come, but people did and seemed
interested. For this one, I made up a photo board, with photos ofthe early steps of the
process mounted on posterboard with titles. I also had a hand-out. But I think people
were most interested in watching me go through the actual messy process of washing the
skins, scraping them, tacking them down and applying the tanning chemical. By the
following morning l had 4 skins dry and ready to be filed down_
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Editors note: Reprinted with pem1ission from The Antique Trader Weekly. First printed
on May 5, 1993.

Lorgnettes and Folding Glasses

Collectors Set Their Sights on

Lorgnettes
and

olding .Glasses
by Lilian Baker Carlisle
LUt<t JNI": riJ :. : ;JS ,tl'lancd t,y the u nabr id ged Engl is h dic1ionor y: ·•a pa ir nf eye ·
:::lasst:s providc:d w ith il lu ng orn:tmc nl:tl
handle which is u ~ «l fm a s hca1h for lhe

g b sses when nut in use: ;tlso ;~n opera glass,
l.'Spccially 0 11~ with ;a lung, handle . •· A turn <>f· lh<· •·enlury frenc h diclionary ddinc s
the wnrd otS a '' linlt! magnifying oplit:al
instrument to c.:nah lt: unc to sc:t: ohjl!cts ftu
it \\:ay·· anti it unitl'S lorgnette with teles cope. !!xp laining tht.tt borh these conuivatlcC ~ c-.:aggcratc 1he si 1.c of the ubjcrl. The

word de rive:-; from the Frcm:h lor~:n vn meaning pcl"p or .o,;py . L or.c:mm is aiM>the: Fn:nch
w u rU fo r mo nodc or '"cyc.:glass fur one

eye:·
\Yhak ver its tkfini li on l)r Jcriv;rtion,
the word lorgn ~ ll e nmnol cs clrg:nu:~ . Over
lht• yt·;ns hc forl' invt:nrion ami popularil .<!lit.m of conl ;h.:t kn ~t· s . lorgnc.:llcs ~crvc d as
t:h:trming a ccc ~sonc:s fur near-siglut:d 191h
aml early ~O ih c e:uury women. Apan from
its rn•c li t·al \>;due . : h~ lorgru:trc.: acqu ired :tn
added di, linclio n as a fa., hion ;uljuncl. ·n,c
possihilitics t't rh arming, hand manip u l ~
ti n ns :~nd llirtortious ges ture s Sl1Un ;~ppt!' : •lcd
to ~ l y li sh women, c.:vc.:n thtJSt: "••ith 20 - ~l)
VISiOn. So ricly w rilcrs of Ihe rcriml spo ke
know in gly t l fth~ ' 'l·ult' '
lht' llng.nt•tt e :wd
~ lTOH..Ic::d high l y L'nmplcx rnc :mings ltJ the
\'arious pos ition s ~nd mo ve ment s t>f :hl'
ku g nettc , ju:- t a!' !l r~:y had intcrprl'I!.!O (or
in vented) lh t: " lan g uage ufthc fan" and thr
.. lang.ua g r nf lh c haru.lh·rd1icf " ThL' l\lr·
g ncth.: hl.'camc a pla~cr in lhc amus ing
soc ial p.;tmc s nt the pniud . althnul!h ils
ri tu als rt.·rwdnt: d larg.el ;." ron tined 10 t~r i s tt) ~
t· ralic cird ~!-> . M e n abo joined th e t·ull
'"' hen Uiplumats and army office rs :JdOpte J
lh..: 11101HI<.: k :!t the sa me time . Pu1 the
fllll!locl e nr v :.~ r ga i n~d favor among. nll' ll
th:11 th~ lorg.nt'llt: did <.~mung women .

or

l....orgncttes are n :rncmben.:J tut.l<ly ~s
Vic torian fanc.:irs. hu l their anccstr v c.:an he
lrac,·d much farlh<r ba r k in history . Eycglass c"' or speclJclc~ ;1re mentioned in a
m:.uJu ~cript d:tling from 12HCJ. Thirt t! c::nt h
L'CI11

urv

trt~dit ion

rec.:a lls 1hl.!v were in,·c ntcU

10 '·aid lile sigh ! when irnp;lircd by age or
othe rw ise ." lly 14H2 SI!Vcra l spt: l' larh:
m;.1k cr'\ pra{'lic.:nJ the ir nan at Nurrmht:r,g.
:md Londl)n ; produced s pcclacks wilh ri g id
!"i<lt: pit!L't:S as early a s 1727. [knjamin
Fr:mk l!n in I 7~5 itlVl~ lllcd the bifl)fal gh1sscs
hy dca,in g a far-s igh lcu lens in lla lf and
.suhstiHJtingn ne;..r -s ighh.:d lens in the )own
sec t inn t11" the frame . Prior tn tht! t!arly I 9th
n•nHJry tht: torto isco.;h c ll n r horn mountings

.ro lh: rtinn arc e:camp lc ~ of arnbc r. ~ lu c <JmJ
green knse ~. as well as a bri g ht aqua pair .
~1os t inc orporate fixed car pi ece s , hut fold·
ing pince -nez fr;~rncs were ::ll so a\'ailahlc in
tinted lc:n')c ~ .

lhmc·r· froiJions l11 a IJhw jn'.\C' \' ll'i/lr t 'I'.H,
roll elf 111rd cuff" nnhroi1h·r c·d 111 .\c'l "f.' lill co lor.(
ufmr.wltk tlut•m ls, Jl arp..: r· .. B ;l 7 ilf . Dt.•< emhc· r
/.'i . /SSS i S.\ IIl?.

ft)r the g l a ~SCS Wl'Tt.~ l!!<C:Ccdi ngJy rlumsy
and hc;1vy and so lh l'y n :rnain t d until the
li g ht mclal frame. was introduc t!d.
In 1!140 Ihe pint ~· nez (li1c 1all y ·'pinrh
nose .. ) aprcarcd . A 1i~:h1 s pring kcp1 1hcsc
t:ytgli.I SSC~ on the nn s e iJild

lhcy [<\11 be
follnd wilh a pivollh ;; l a lh>wcd lh•·m 10 he
fo iU cd. as well as th e mo rt' commo n pl' rm;r ncnt bridge. piece. On lh t· :-. iUc ol the frame
thcv u ~ uallv feoHurl'd:. :::. m~.JI (! pen <.·irclc to
USl'.. ;\S a h a~Uic ur through w hid \ In thr c:u.l
a rihhun m c hain to pnmit the giJ sse s to
hang lu1m th~ neck o r hL' pinnl"Li lll the
ho..; om. L.a tcr in rh c n :11 111ry !he ''::.hn,ltiug··
l1 1 "" so:m::ry" spcc tarks ~aincd rwpulmity
The ll'n sc.:s w crL' li nt l' d anJ sanded e'rcpt
fo r a litt le po lis hed circul;u s pa\.·r in the
Ct:nh:r The arn\"ler lrntcd o nl's wtrc ;.d v..:r ·
tist:d as "sooth ing to thL· l.' ~ l.'S in 3 b1 ig. ht
light." J c wckrs ~ old th~~L· ;!lld ,,lhc1 t illtl·d
gla ssl· ~ anU rt nHnrnc ndt.'d them to s1ttdl'nts
w ho s tudied unckr the '· in len ~' '"hitc li g ht"'
nf the n cw l y -in~ lal k d g as l i ~ht ~ . :\ga in
whe n lh t inc:tmksn· nt c icr Hic li g ht h ulh
<1ppcar cd . tht: s l! cnlt, h:d ll-n ~cs g.a irh.:d ;rn ·
other s pate o f poplllarit y . In lht' autho r· s
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/lfot"J.: !"("/\"( ' / t "•lflt' n'i/Jr
!Htbll' c olltlr. t•mhrmdt'lc'd ''till Mlild
I•IJ W I.~ atrcl _
, mull< IIJ1t ' I I l:.lp l· ~ ·.., l~ .•J. H. :Vc.n ·m ·
lwt .!5. /.'N .l) I.Jtg lll' t ft · i 11 , , _~ hl lh ll ! d
U." /11(£'1" ( ')\(/fnlc".

U/1 1\ lllll

B\' the l ::l4U's Pne beg ins tu find illustr;•tiPn' ;unJ
cngri'l~ings in~orpuraling lorgnettes ;.~s fa shion acccssl•·
ries , '"'' they continued to he regarded as luxuriuus ad-

After the Civil War America's upper middle class
expa nded, and with in c reas ing s tyle cu n~t:iou s ne ss they
eagerly cop ied c ustt1ms and cos tum es of European royally.
With its carefully dctailcd engravings , 1/(llpa'.v Buzw
between th e years IH67 and 1 8')~ pro vided illu s tr at ions
mirroring the mO<k and lived up to its puqx>se of being the
" repo." toryof Fash 1o n, Pleasure and In s tru c tion that would
btin~t to Amnican wome n the very lat es t J:urupc; nl
Ant~rican b shi l•ns.'' It ' hou ld be noted th :ll tl1e lorgnc lle
appea rs as nne uf the preferred fa shion accessu rics With
o utfits designed fur m o ming ho urs. dinner gown s, sporting
cos tmn cs and apparel flH speciall<ccasions .
Mrs. Walker. a n 1837 fa,hi o n rcp01tcr. writ1 ng. 1n

juncts. An JR57 contemporary fashion writer point~d out
that they were indeed co s tl y and were "set with gems and
l''"'rls or se t in jet -- S<ll llt are made of snllpturcd mscwood wi th mcdalh<lll!> sc t.ro unu with pearls - beautiful ~s
wo1 k' ot art and wholly distinc t from the ebony or ivory
type of lt>rgnc ttc we lwvc lx:c n so h<ng accusto med to ."
Jlnrper's /Ja ztu slhJ\.VS man y c..:ngravings fe aturing
lorgnettes anu fol<ling e yegb sses and lrC" IS th em, a long
with fans ami paras ols , as las tefullashiun an:cssorics . On
Oc tul>e r 23, 1!:175 nnr linds an "ele gant Pa ris ian cos tume
fm visiting" where th~ m odd in the engraving holds tn her
hand a long· d1ain frurn which is s us pended a sheathed
I1Hgncllc . An I 1:1!13 English tailored suit of chcck~d brown
cloth with velvet collar and culTs contains "a single htcast
p<Kkd for watdl<)r cyq; lasses nHilk inside , with only a s lit
visible uutsitk." This model carries a pair of folding
g las~cs 111the unl ock..:d position. An illustration of a moue!
dressed in a hluc jersey vest with co llar and cuffs cml>roidcred with varico lored metallic threads in a D~ccrnbcr IS,
IH!lS engraving peer> through a s lim handled lorgnclle
i 1 ~1d in her left hand <~nd ;mother haughty model in a
" pi c tures que wrap cape ol hlack velvet falling in iull fold~
with a high flaling collar of Russian sable" holds in he r
right hand a lorgnclll' . Enormous leg-of-mutton ~lcevcs
decorate the cloth jack e t of the model with lorgnellc , but it
is hc1 ncw 1896 spring lwt, ··a sailor shape trimmed with
accordion -pleated d1angcahlc taifeta with hunches ufviokts and ruses and an aigrellc form~d of violets" that
captures one's attention. ller friend, also with lorgnclle,
wears an "indescribably li~thl and dainty s traw hat cover.cd
uvcr with tulle in whid; ar;placcdostri~h tips and bunches
nt roses." The hour-glass figure o f the model in the new
seve rely tailored doth gown with square cpaulcllcs and
stitcho::d satin bands is well corseted to achieve the fashion able 'ilhuucllc of 1897. llcr long-handled lorgnette com pletes the fashion plate . Harper's August 20, 1898 cover
girl walks on lh~ beach at the seashore and her blackbraide d dcmi-scasnn gown from Paris scrapes the sand.
Her enormous hattri111mcJ with plumes. kat hers. roscllcs
and more perc hes on hc:r up-swept hairdo and the gloved
right hand casually holding the handk of her lo rgnellc look
'I" it e out of place at the seashore to om modc.rn eyes. ·
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Solid Gold Guards or· Luq:·ncttc Clwins.
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Photocopy of S.F. ,\ lycrs ud\·crr is cmem in "The .NI!h' rad
J'JOU.

J ~wt'icr, "

" Fcmal~

Beaut y'" prescribed the <>rn;I01Cnls require<.! r,,r
each toilette anu mcn11 o ned that c or:d. iv<<ry and se mi precious ma1cri.als were suitablt: fur rl\lHning. \Vt.'M. but"in

FtaMon

promenade or carriage <.lress jewels iHC out ,,f place ;uul
nothing s ltould be worn muml the ned hut d pl ai n or
w atered ribbon abuut half an tnc h bn<ad or a c ha!i! nf s tl w r
ur gold as a guard to suspe nd tlt e W<~lch <~r cyegl:l~s if the
wearer be shl,rt sight cd, for wc~11 ing ;m ty cg la 'iis witho u1
occasion for it is a pice~ nf impcninctll affec ta ri ,• n' · Th:Jt
same yc;,r anDther publ icati un no ted th;•t ,, " minute gold ,,r
hair chain, w w hich the eyeglass is ~ ll S Jlclt<1c cl " mme
freq ue ntly see n th:lll a neck lace.'· In I tel'). the \l'. u-td ••f
Foslrio11 no ted tha t c hatdaines were newly fo s hi .. n:d' k ;111d
" the wa idt , the s melling -boule , ;mll ~y,·g las ~ . su ~ p~n dcd
rrolll the thatl'iainc arc all of lrlt>dcrtl '""I d cga nl work mans hip ."
·ntc lorgncllc Jiso helped to IX'Jl iii;Hi zc the lu ng neck
chain or guards and in 1890, the Young La di n ·· Jounwl
ILh•k ntllc , "The gr~:.l novelty in th ~ way of jewelry thi s
winter IS the lo ng narrow gold chain wi th pearl s in se rted
evet y two inches; it is passed round the neck ;mu falls a
good deal below the waist. " These chain s were enlkJ
saaroirs and 1/arpa 's Bazar duly illus trated a sauto ir
a ro und the nl'ck or the rno<.lcl wearin g the W:.lkin g Dress.
ca . I ')l)J . She h:.s tuckcu the e nd of the dtain intn a narruw
I><: II ant.! hung a pencil ;1nd a folding cycg i:IS S frnm the tip .

mr J8.'J3 /:.'n]; lish
ndi(/n uml c·u.IJ\ f rom th!'

r!l:t\'lrlllilm ()/

I,n/orct! .Hit!. \·, ·/1' t

ILIII H: r ·~ Ha i';u . .\l'JH <'mh cr ~ .: . /,...,·,.., ~; (I ·!Jrp~r" ~

"'' !;; n,lfl\ '!' die ·,/ II.J::IIt \\'1{/: u ,J/ ; (:t i t' ··a .'
.\lode -! , ·,u:c, '.f•· ;.ft ,•:•.: ..: !.; ~ ,~ 1 i'! !.' J...' J: : !; ,,;,/
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Occas ional ly sau tui rs te rminated in tassels, ;111d their presc nlalion varied, somc llm es hanging louse , ca ught in the
lxlt or pinned lo the bosom.
Th~ fancier gold c hain s incorporated j ew~lcd slic!"s
se t w ith t..fi;lmo'rlc..ls, .a l::s rn c1ia n or agate bead, th~sc se t at
inlc:rvals of ont! 01 two in t:he.s along lh c.: w hok lc:ngt h.

Ftlrgrct• lorf.:th'tU~ on siln:r .w:u toir IIJtt'r.<;pe.Jsl!d tll one-inc:h illiC I"\'tJ /.t; l1y smoll
pearl.,·. The !urgucltt' i.r market/ ··sn::JU.JNG: .. gultf·l'-''flshcd. and h'lth trade -mu rk uf
llrt. lt'& Ttl lCAh•r. :"1i f.'a urk , .\'cu·Jcr\·t·y. ,,-Jrol. ·.\al~ ·n of.\1t•rli11 g s ih en,·tlfc awl jcu·dr}'
from /8 9rJ tt l I !.1.'2. l'hvlo .'lhcJ it'.\ Susaunclh Spafjtu·d uf /Jultim ol't', 1\1urylmul wea nng
thrlurg'lt'l!t' (om/ un ddhm :l!t· New Guiu t." n hirtl of pt1 rudiJ1..' hut ) Olllht• HoaHIWillk
·" Afl(jl/l ic c; ~_, . I ' d . J')0()

Alexandra, w ife of Edward V II , in IX'J4 when Princess of
W:dcs. was painted by Si r Luke Fildes w earing severa l
narrow bracelets, a pearl dog-collar and a lnng neckJa,·c of
pearls. It fell fa r bc luw her wai., t w ith the end tu('kC<] into
the cleavage of her diaphanous dress. With publication uf
this pa intin g, th e sea l of ap prova l hy royalty had hcen set
on s<~u t o ir s and long neck laces. In the New l'ork l €n eler S.
F. Meyers. a l oc<~ l jewe ler. in hi s 1900 advertisement
pic tures 13 "snlid Gold G uards or Lorgnette Chains "
w hic h he a is•) noted "ca n be use d for neck la ces, eyeg lass or
muff hnlde rs .'' Meas uring 48 ind1e s lt.m~,:, they were
available in either 14 or 10 kar:ot gnld, but they were not
ine xpe ns ive . The fin est co.~t $75 a nd was fabricated of
flatt ened trace wire m1d featured a s lide set with an Ppal and
len inlaid pearls. The k as t cxpl:nsivc one . woven of 14 K
Roman gold. price d at jus t under $20. cont a ined a s in gle
jJ<!Mi inlaid in the s lide. Chai ns without sli des sold for
$3.75 to $6.25 .

Folding hijocal Jpectaclcs with cyes lu.u holder. Engrm·r•d
spa rilcf,• frame.<marked " 1/10 12K Sl'" amlwi1h /rude-murk of

Jult!:r P. Goldstein Compa ny, /'rm idt·mx, Rhode Island. J'H tndu:tl devic~ for S('curing cyt•g/a.~.\·t:s lw.f rctructahle elwin in
,/ecormiv< e11grav"d case, pi11 hack. 1'arcnrrtl hy Hugh McDollga/1
in 1894. Markrd "KETCH/ILL KI£TCIIAM .~ Md)OI/GA/.1.
EltST ORANGE N. 1."
1

Lm ~ncllr "'ith bltt ck silk ribbon grwrtl, mtnkt•tl ''STT::R·
LING" and u-ith lr•lift• ·nwrk of Frunk 1\r..:nlf'ntZ Company of
·"'t:K·ark, New .lcr~ ''Y· li.t tetl iu Jc\'fclcts Circu lar / 915 · 1950
''nwnufoc tun:rnfc·yr g ln .\.\ •'t. /randy pint;, chi /d '\. .f('/J, lorgnd/('."·
po<"kCI kni\·'C.'i 111ullm r tJin .~ "
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Folding brfocal spccwrlcs ~d1h sift.·cr KIWrtf c!JtJin. En ·
xrnvcd si/1-cr frrrm r.s markr.d " I /10 12K DF.I.S/'C Tl'ii11 a .,ilidd)
Sll. FL." Guard rhain umm:rkrd.

' I he gltalc,lp• tp ub!il y ttflh c h>rgncllt· coincided w ilh
per it Hi ;unl c t~ntcmpnrary des igners <.) f
t:\q u i ~ i t c.: jcwt: lr y l;1v is iH:d ttltt' nlion u n these (a~h illn ac·
n .::}:,ll f ir .\ . I .alicpu.:, c.L ( l)tJO, tk ~ i g ncd ;t gold c n ~und
Jnrg n..:llc with li t.ard handle and diamo nd -shaped fr;,m cs
riH'in: lin ~. th e l l' l hl.~s . Thi s lor gnctlc is now ow ned hy
( ittlh..:n\·d <tll FtHIIHbli o n u f l.i ~ ho n . Po rtu g;l! nnd fDrm s ••
par t 11f thl' \.·,,lkcti nu con s1tkrcd Ill he the mus t spct.:tacul ;n
grc'lljl ~~r t\11 N{luvt:;nJ jc.,vcls in l' Xistcnce. H. cnC Juk ~
I ~ d t qu t; . bo rn in Fr ~lllCl:, ;, rt! llt ) W II t: d jcwdc r. silversmi th .
g l.,•;s111akcr. ;uti :-.! and deL:orativc tk'\ ig.ncr is cu n~idcrcd
r !:~.· !!rratr.: ~ l Fn: nd1 jl: w ckr of the J\rt Nu uvt:au peril'{ I. I h.:
pionct.: rc.: d in intrPduLing IH.."W mah:rial s in hi s j~.: wdry.
illl·llrding ho111 . pn:c iuu s iiOll semi -precious s1t.u1cs.
·l·wuu thl·r trul y fab ul o lls jeweled hitndk s Jcsig nctl fll l
lt ~ r g tl clh!S during the t\rt Nouveau peri od are lh11sc r..:x cn!lcd by l.lnuchcn.mo! Paris. Frederic 13ouchcrnn fuum.ktl
his atelier al the PaL1is Roy;d 111 P;1ris; lk lall"r became
iuLl'rlliJtiontdlv filrnnus in l Amdon and Bi ;1rrit:L &JS \\.1cll as
in New Yt>rk. C ily where he eSiablishl'll anolhcr jewelry
slorc. Since I XSR !his bu siness has been cond uci ed by
three ge m:ra tions of Boudte rons w hD s uo.:c cdcd one an ot her and \\·lw r..:u111i nuc tu cun Ju c t the ir business pc r ~ l.)Jl 
all y.

the

;\rt ~111 1 \' t:<w

Lucien Hirlz dcsigncU one uf the Jorg mm.'i (largncnn
ha ve s hnrlcr handks !han lt>rgnc lles) in ch ase d gold . II
incmpu rah: s se nsuous O;Jlurc mutifs in rich profusio n and
achieves a perfcctiun nf symmetry . Cauvi n designed the
uthcr o ne, a stunning lurg no n in chased gold and ch rysoprasc, a light gree n quartz or minc.ral w hi ch he used"' a
prcl·ious gem. Th~ juxl o1pos i1ion of the translurcnt gr~t:n
t.uu) , wi lh ihc go lde n fan- shaped leaves nf !he gink!:O lrec
is an ordered and bal:tlltcd design !hal is bolh unusual and
innova ti vl.!.
Lorgncllcs fca1u1 c !he eyeglasses thai fo ld intn a lung
handlt.:d shcci th. h.) I g un ns present ~~ shlll'lcr ha suJi c illld I he
fol din g sr>ectacil:s shnw only the ve stigial rcm~tins uf a
huldcr dev ice. They e xhibit , IHIWCVCI. a bC\\'ildcri ng
d isplat y of folding mcch;lllisms. s,m1C S\\o iug open on a
pivot in the middle uf the nose bridge; mnrc {nAucntl y they
u pcn anti pivot whe n a push button at the side i ~ :1cliv;.~tcd.
O: hc rs simply (;1p o ne kns over th e other using a spr ing
Jun ge arrangement.
The fa shion fm g lasses !hal folded laslcd alrnosl h;df
a rc ntury , hu t after \V orld \.Var I the style wen: intu t1
decl ine and I!Jday !he lo rg ucllc anti its <:uusius can usually
he seen Dnly Js a pr~Jp in a stage play or movie. Anc1 C\'C.~
1h ~ n i~ is prcse nleli as a lut.licrous wrnico l affcctalion o f ;m
un sy mpathctit.: L'r d1)1ly l: haractcr. So much elegance to
have v;Hlishcd in it caricature nf ils forme r functi on. A pity!

Art Nouw:rw /orgnmr hantl/('s: (left) chtHrrl gold and
clrr:;'soplw.sc (scm~ -precima llppli· green ''aricty ofdwln:tlmry)
r/(•sr~nt:tl ~y Cauvm for the• l"'a ris jirm of Brmcll ermz. nnd (right)
Jorgrw11 rn chased gold tlt!signcd l.1y Ludc11 Hirt z, also fnr
lhnn:heron. IIIJB.,atiOtr from .1\rt Nou\'Ca u J~w t· lkry & F n n ~
pr,hlislrt'd ra. 1898.

1
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l. tH~IIt'llt' I\ :t!J gofdplllled f,Jf,l:tH' Ill' 1 fl~tin or .wut(}Jr:

J~u ·,·tnl ~"' Y ' '-''·' h"J

ill

'''f't' lll~rtlcr j'rtll11i'.'l.

illtt•npa.w·d wirh Jit·c• .t;qtutrt··nll

Umnrrr~ed. l.Mg l h ' tft • mnrlr.t·d "SJ1~'J<J.ING, "

,v,oltl-

"''\"t.l

"Tortoi.te.sllc/1 '' lorxnruc, If)" long, molded rar'tponrio,r
t.villt filigrr:r tlr.tig1r.\; fJ/i Jh ·nlll hook to (.'.Alent/ ~J1f'c"lllfir,· ( "n·
mark,·d.

(iuld rrun.'-1/t': .'ijtf..'Cittt' h-!0 I)WI/Cd by lJr .. H.E. Lewis. With IQrtais~.shdl framcJ :
IIIIIJk,·d 'f.IK. ·· in n :IH'I lir~ r 11 lt•uthcr cast•, market/ "Vic.·tor N. Nmu:J C(H1tpony,
OJ'IIt lim ...:. 3·1 f d ,t.J!nd Strat, Nrw Ymk." NrJ.\r pi fee.\ m1r rkrd "A/TC/1/StJN, " ra.

flumosk

['12J.

tlrsi,;r~.t ;
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Modern compo5itimt "tortoiJcshdl" !or·
gnruc l<'l with clt:1tr tmd c:aloft:cl crystul.f . Silk.
so h/ antf fc.'lf flora/
rrJ ('(Jtd t•dgc.\. Modt ill Jlon g hunt.
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Doll Making Class with Wendy Froud

My Doll Making Class with Wendy Froud - by Zoe Morrow (Sept 2000)
Last Phi leon ( 1999), one of the book dealers had signed copies of " A Midsummer
N ight's Fairy Tale" for sale. I wanted one but had already spent rny budget alas 1 r ve
been an admirer of Wendy Froud's work since a friend took me to see the ·Dark Crystal'
utter hearing my soon to be born daughter was to be named Kira (long story , the short
version is I met her in a dream the night of conception and she told me her name). The
Los Angeles Craft and Folk Museum, which !lived near at the time, even had a
wonderful show called the Art of the Dark Crystal - full of dolls, puppets. and props from
the movie. So I had the chance to see her wonderful creatures up close and truly study
them (they even had some you could touch). I wanted the book' I wanted it signed' I
didn't get it, well not until the next spring and only an unsigned copy. But the book has a
\veb site on the cover flap (~ince changed to www. \vorldofTroud.com) and l went out on
the web to find both Wendy and Brian Froud were doing workshops at the Omega
Institute (within drivable range). I had never heard of it before, it 's a very hea lthy newage holistic place mostly, but friendly and beautiful (the food's great too!) I called up
and after a month of being on a waiting Jist, got into Wendy 's doll making class. And for
the tirst time since I became a teacher spent the time from the end of May waiting for
September 29'h like it couldn't come fast enough.
The Omega Institute is in Rhinebeck NY, a long drive but lovely at the end,
twisting through the wooded hills above the Hudson River valley. The campus is very
hilly and car free (those with walking problems beware 1) . It's landscaped with gardenst1owers, vegetables and quiet meditative spots. There are movement, yoga and Tai Chi
extras to drop in on if you wish and the food is great, mainly vegetarian but with one ti sh
or egg dish at each meal.
Wendy Froud is both a wonderful person and a wonderful teacher. I had tried
creating dolls from polymer clay before and had problems with the media and sculpting
the head to my liking. Between her tips and instruction !learned so much. Little things
like working in layers: baking each layer to build up smaller nudes so the perfectly
fom1ed leg doesn't melt and misform in your hot hands while you're working on the
arms. To a way to build up the face so the lips aren't pursed out (a big problem I had
had). To using a soldering iron to cut out leafy fabric for dresses on the fairy dolls- the
heat melting the edge to stop fraying.
It was beyond wonderfui - a weekend of art, of craft, of fairies and magic, and if
anyone of you enjoys doll making, or even wishes to Jearn - check out the Froud's web
page, she said she was thinking of coming back somewhere in the NY area next year. Or
if you can't wait , I had such a great time I'd love to share it. lf any Sick Pups out there
would like (hey, I' m an art teacher after all) I' d be happy to share and teach what I
lea rned . I'm not at Wendy Froud's level. but I' m one of yours.
And Wendy and Brian both signed my books so I got what I wanted in the
beginning and more 1
Wendy began vvith a guided meditation that led to sketching the tirst evening.
And the next day we started doll making. Here are notes on the process we followed .
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Doll Making -· soft body with head,

hand~

and feet in polymer clay.

I) Cut a piece or armature wire ( l/8 mch) to height of doll, cove r with masking tape.
Bend \Vire into hook and \.VTap a piece of foil (about 12x 12" for palm sized head)
around it - press tight, roll on table to form into solid skull fonn.
3) Cover the skul l in a layer about 3/8" thick of polymer clay - wire can be bent to
form a stand for the head.
4) Roll out a thick worm of clay for the jaw and a ball for the forehead , add to the
head and blend in .
5) Add teardrop of clay and blend in for the nose .
6) With a clay tool or a finger push in for eye sockets - remember eyes are halfway
down on the skull.
7) Add two small worms (a bit thicker in the center) for lips - bottom lip is smaller
(1-Iere·s the part I had prob lems with before the class)- The top lip isn ' t a lip, it 's
the bone and skin bel\veen the nose and mouth opening, the lip is only a slight dip
and color change at the edge so the top lip piece of clay is a lot larger and blended
flatter than you may first think. And if the lip looks too big and pursed out you
need to add more clay to fix it, as weird as it seems more clay added under the
nose looks like less lip, the n add cleft to lip with tool.
8) Add two teardrops to o::ach side, pointed end towards the eye. and blend in for
cheeks.
9) Add an egg shaped ball into each eye socket, and blend. Eyes start asleep.
10) Draw in a s leeping eye- drawing with a clay tool the line of the lower eyelid.
I I) Then take the tool and cut into the Iine and push up as you redraw along it to pull
up the upper lid.
12) Add in a ball for eyeballs between the eyelids, blend lightly.
13) For moveable ears, take masking taped armature wire ( 1/16 inch) and form a "V''
with v.ings, put the V down the back of the head (or spear \vire through the skull ).
add clay to hold in place and build ears out to sides on the V ' s wings. For nonmoveable ears add a tear shape (more fairy-like pointed ear) or a question mark
shape of clay to sides of head, remember the distance from mid eye to chin is
equal to the distance from the front plane of the face to the back of the ear, and
bottoms of ears are in line with the bottom of the nose . Blend and shape - finish
teatures ·- do you want to add smal l ball to sides of the nose for nostrils or press
into the teardrop with a tool to create them. - do you need to build up more on the
brow Iine or the top of the head.
14) Add a ball of clay for the back of the skull and blend in.
15) Check features for symmetry by looking the face upside down and in a mirror and
fix it if needed.
16) Hands- Start with flatten cha lice shape for palm and wrist- roll sausage shaped
fingers - remember to size the hand to the head (use your own hands and face to
measure proportions, and not all fingers are the same length of course.
17) Add in the three bends of fingers and draw on nails and joint \'vTinkles lines with a
clay tool.
18) Blend on fingers , add a small worm to fonn k11uckle line or palm muscles if
wanted .

:n
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191 1\dd small sa usage with a ball c:nd at in side base of palm for the thumb and hend
and you blend and draw on wrinkle lines with a clay tool.
~0) Push taped armature wire into end of \Hi st to create hole where hand and wire
will be glued together later after the body is made.
21) Feet, or Shoes ·- Remember to make these large enough to support the completed
doll, I ';1 times hands maybe . For bare feet take large roll of clay, add ball to top
for ankle - blend and then press up for arch and with clay tool , lightly shape out
toes. Push taped armature wire into end of ankle to create hole to anach the feet
to the body later.
22) Bake head, hands and feet to direction on the clay package being used.
23) Body - Cut arm and leg wires to size and add 3" to length needed for the dolrs
height and v.Tap in masking tape.
24) Rub down lightly the polymer clay with nail polish remover on a cotton ball ; this
breaks down the surface so the paint doesn't peel off
25) Paint with acrylic paints. Layers of thin washes, blending with makeup sponges
for best finish, add a layer of scuplty glaze over eye to give a realistic shine to the
eyes.
26) Bend wire from head up at the end of torso (size to head)
27)Bend leg \vire tight in half and then out at hip, I '!l" down oftop bend. Hook into
torso and bend and tape overlap I '11" of leg wire to torso \vire
28) Bend arm wire tight in half and then out I \t2" from bend for arms, hook into torso
wire and bend torso wire dov.11 again towards legs, tape together --· option: add
short dO\·Vels to arms and legs to keep them from bending where you don ' t want
them to bend.
29) Cut extra torso wire or use as armature for a soft stuffed tail
30) Cut or rip quilt stuf1ing/batting into 4" strips, and wrap torso first then arms , legs
and tai l wires to desired thickness. Leave ends of wire open.
31) Cut and patch covering the body \vith stretch fabric (best done in good underwear
color for your choice of later costume).
32) Glue with superglue hands and feet to wire and glue stretch fabric at end of arms
and feet to their edges.
33) Add hair (we used dyed wool fibers) starting at the back of the skull and glue
dovm in small layer or clumps at a time - as you get to the tops of the head add on
building up from sides towards cent.:r to form a part.
34) Costume your doll.
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Peggy Kennedy
Peggy Kennedy
December 16, 1929 - December 13, 2000
by Tina Connell
How can anyone sum up Peggy Kennedy without it starting to sound like "How do
I love thee? Let me count the ways ... ?"
She was a Class Act; a Lady of infinite dignity and of amazing breadth of both
knowledge and character, yet not stuck up or stuffy. Just as Pat was a prince among men,
she was a queen. She wasn't a beauty in the classic sense, but she was something better
- she was elegant. She didn't have a cozy personality; she was even a bit prickly at times.
It took a little while to get to know her, but once you did- oh, yes, once you did! --you
knew that you had discovered a jewel - a "keeper," as they say.
In the more than 20 years during which it was my privilege to know her and be
counted among her friends, she enriched my life in more ways than I can begin to tell.
With her as a living example, one didn't need any of those "Life's Little Instruction Books"
that have proliferated in the bookstores. Nor did one need some mawkish bumper sticker
asking "What would Jesus do?" because for real-life people, no-one who knew her could
do much better than to ask "what would Peggy do?"
I never knew her to hurt anyone gratuitously, by either word or deed (although some
costumers seeking ego gratification have been taken a bit aback on occasion when they
asked for her honest opinion, and she actually gave it to them). Her own sense of selfworth wouldn't let her lie to people and say she liked something if she didn't, but she
always tried to temper her comments to say so as gently as possible. She despised
poseurs and phonies, but she didn't waste her time putting them down; she simply chose
not to associate with them. She didn't suffer fools gladly, yet would take infinite pains to
be helpful and supportive (but never condescending) with those less knowledgeable or
skillful who asked for her help. She was always generous with her time, knowledge and
resources.
She had a sharp, even cutting, wit, and could sink a barb or perpetrate a pun with
surgical precision. In fact, just as did Pat, she loved low puns and risque jokes. No one
who saw her at a notorious Tacky Con, dressed in a black trench coat and boots and
accessorized with red and black armband and blond wig, as a "Klaus Barbie Doll" could
ever possibly doubt just how low she would stoop in pursuit of a good pun.
Her example and discourse taught me so much: to always keep growing and
learning; to constantly polish and hone the skills one already has; to be tolerant of others,
but not be a doormat for anyone; to step beyond gender stereotyping; to prize the excellent
above the merely acceptable, especially in one's own work; to strive always to be true to
one's-self; to help others when possible, but try to know when it is better to stand aside
and let them help themselves - the list is endless.
So here we are, gathered to remember Peggy - "we happy few, we band of
brothers"- (she also taught me to steal only from the BEST). Peggy, we're going to miss
you . The world is a poorer place without you, but you've left behind some wonderful
memories . It was a rare delight and privilege to know you.

Read at the memorial service for Peggy in Portland, Oregon, on January 6, 2001 .
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Editor's note: Permi ss ion was given to reprint this article.
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LONG LIVE THE QUEEN
By Toni Lay
My lords, my ladies, and gentles everywhere, the East Kingdom of the Society for
Creative Anachronism announces to the Known World the coronation of Her Royal
Highness, Princess Olivia Graeme.
What has this got to do with us? Princess Olivia Graeme is none other than
Kathryn Elms, long-time costumer, and good friend. You may remember Kathryn and
her husband, Duane, from masquerades and/or costume panels at Balticons, Costume
Cons, Lunacons and World SF Cons. Kathryn and Duane have been members of the
SCA for many, many years, and attained the titles of Baron and Baroness.
How did Kathryn get into this situation? How do you think? She volunteered! A
good friend of theirs, Hanse Von Drachenklaue (Robert Pimentel), who is a good fighter,
asked Kathryn if she would be his "consort" for the Crown Tourney, where fighters
challenge each other for the right to rule the kingdom. The wi1mer and his lady become
Prince and Princess, and later King and Queen. Well, there was to be some very heavy
competition at Crown Tourney, so both thought Hanse's chances of winning were
extremely slim (but he wanted the practice). So, Kathryn said yes (silly, insane woman!).
As it turned out, the "very heavy competition" never showed up, and guess what? Hanse
Von Drachenklaue won Crown Tourney, and he and Olivia Graeme became Royal Prince
and Princess of the East Kingdom . They will remain such for six months as they learn
the functions of being king and queen, and there's a lot to learn, too, this is not an easy
job. They will be crowned King and Queen of the East Kingdom on April 21, 2001 in
Winsor, CT. (More about that later.) They will rule for six months and then their
successors, chosen at Crown Tourney, April 28, 2001 in PA., will ascend the throne.
Pella and I are definitely going to Kathryn's coronation. We're deciding whether or not to
bring pom-poms.
Due to the timing, Pennsic 30 will be held during their reign, therefore Hanse and
Olivia will be War King and Queen. (Oh yeah, I can just see Kathryn rallying the
troops, waving her sword, and ru1ming into battle).

THE CORONATION OF HANSE AND OLIVIA
April 21, 2001
Sage Park Middle School, Sage Park Road, Windsor, CT.
Opens 1 O:OOam and closes at 1O:OOpm
Come celebrate the Coronation of Their Royal Highnesses Hanse Von
Drachenklaue and Olivia Graeme! This event is being co-hosted by the Barony Beyond
the Mountain and the Barony of Dragonship Haven.
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THE FEAST
Lord Jaji of Clan O'Choda is preparing a delectable menu designed to please all.
The feast will serve 240 people. Please reserve early for the feast, as it will sell out!
Dietary questions about the feast can be directed to Mistress Su'ad (Nancy L. Barrett,
(860) 228-6933 before 9:30pm; e-mail : nlb@ct2.nai.net). She will pass them on to Lord
Jaji. Please note that the tables are 6-person round.
ACTIVITIES
In addition to the full day of Courts, Pageantry, Feasting, and an Arts and
Sciences Competition and Display, there will be space for fighting and fencing, outside if
weather permits, or indoors. Also, a group of the middle school students who are
studying medieval times will joins us (in period clothing) for part of the day to observe
our festivities as part of their school work. A dayboard will be sold separately at the
event, to feed about 400.
RESTRICTIONS
Please note that no alcohol is permitted on school property (not even as gifts) as
per school regulations. No pets, except for assistance animals, are allowed. No open
flames (candles inside enclosed containers are okay). The school is fully handicapped
accessible, with permit parking in the lot at the front ofthe building.
RESERVATIONS
The fee is $15 for all persons 9 years and older. Reservations should state
everyone's mundane name (please include children and their ages). Make checks and
money orders payable to: "SCA, Inc. BBM" and include a SASE or e-mail for
confirmation. Send reservations to Nancy L. Barrett, 230 Wall Street, Hebron, CT.
DIRECTIONS
Find your best route to 1-91 in Connecticut. If you are going on 1-91 northbound,
take Exit 36 (CT Route 178 I Park Road). At the end of the exit ramp, tum right onto
Park Road (CT 178). Follow Park Road through a right hand curve and past a blinking
light onto Sage Park Road. Drive past a wooded residential area and go straight at the
Stop sign. The Sage Park Middle School will be on your left, immediately across from
Windsor High School. (The school is exactly 0.5 miles from the bottom of the ramp for
northbound I-91 .)
From I-91 southbound, take Exit 36 (CT Route 178 I Park Road). At the end of
the exit ramp, tum left onto Park Road (CT 178). Follow Park Road past I-91 North onramp and follow Park Road through a right hand curve and past a blinking light onto
Sage Park Road. Drive past a wooded residential area and go straight at the Stop sign.
The Sage Park Middle School will be on your left, immediately across from Windsor
High School.
Please use the main school entrance (the second driveway) in front of the
building, as this leads to the cafeteria, atrium and gymnasium. Additional parking may
be reached via a side entrance just past the school building. Signs will be posted.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION!!!
If you've never been to an SCA event, know that you must wear some sort of
period clothing, however it need not be historically accurate, just look good; preferably
dating somewhere between the Fall of Rome and the death of Elizabeth I. It can be from
any culture, country or continent. (You will not be set upon by Authenticity Nazis.)
For SCA feasts , attendees are expected to bring their own eating utensils (feast
gear): plate and bowl; fork, knife and spoon; cutting knife; goblet, tankard, glass or cup;
tablecloth (fabric remnant works) and napkins; candle(s) in enclosed container(s). Salt
and pepper shakers are optional, but it's best to bring them. Everything need not match.
Also, consider bringing dish rag of some sort. After the feast, large tubs of wash water
and rinse water, both containing bleach, are set out for your dirty dishes.

VIVAT! VIVAT! VIVAT!
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Budget Costume Illumination
How to make your costume glow and rotate without resorting to a soldering iron*
*(Unless you really want to)
By Kevin Roche

To mount the LEOs on your costume,
you cut a small hole in the fabric, push the LED
through from behind, then hold it in place by
stretching a small rubber "0"-ring over the
protruding lamp (see figure 3). Besides being
easy, this method leaves the lamps removable, so
the garment can be cleaned. You can also glue
the lamps in place with epoxy, hot glue, or a
non-solvent type adhesive like E6000. In
headdresses, jewelry or other props, be sure to
aim the LEOs so that the lighted portion is
visible when switched on. The driver module
usually comes with a piece of Velcro hooks
attached to it and a matching piece of Velcro
loops to put in the garment.

One of the nicer touches one can add to
a science fiction or fantasy costume is
illumination; glowing or flashing lights can lend
a high-tech finish to your future fashion, or
enhance you fantasy piece with an aura of
starlight and magic. Until recently, illuminating
your work required either skill with electronics
or a patient friend with such skills. Fortunately,
in the last few years, a number of inexpel)sive
products have become available that make
lighting a piece both simpler and affordable.
These products have two basic types
(see figure). One uses light-emitting diodes
(LEOs) for lamps, while the other uses miniature
incandescent light bulbs (like small Christmas
tree lights or even smaller grain of wheat bulbs) .
LEOs have the advantage of requiring relatively
little power, but only show light in one direction.
Light bulbs are brighter and shine light in all
directions, but require more power to operate.

However you mount the LEOs, it is
essential that you protect the wiring from being
snagged or pulled. While the potting on the
circuit boards helps, it is inadequate against a
strong pull. In addition, wires hanging loose
inside your costume flex and move, and the
repeated bending can break them. The simplest
way to protect them is to sew a lining over the
wired area, protecting the circuitry from being
dragged and rubbed by your body or
undergarments (Figure 4). It's a good idea to
baste, snap, or Velcro at least one edge of the
lining piece so you can remove the lamps for
laundering or repair.

LED light kits
LED lighting kits can be found in fabric
and craft stores; they originally came out for
illuminating novelty sweatshirts. "Light-abies"
and "Fashion Lites" are two of the numerous
brand names under which they've appeared.
You can find both musical and nonmusical sets. They consist of a small package
holding the batteries and drive electronics, with
I 0 or 12 LEOs on wires radiating out from the
driver package (See figure 2). Each LED is
mounted on a tiny piece of circuit board, then the
board is "potted" with an epoxy after the wires
are soldered in place (to help strain relieve the
wires ... more about strain relief in a minute).
The lights flash when the module is switched on;
if a musical set, there's generally a small pressure
switch that plays the tune and flashes the lights
until it ends.

Incandescent light kits
One kind of incandescent light kits can
be found in craft shops in the pre-Christmas craft
season (like right now!). These miniature kits are
often very inexpensive (a couple of dollars) and
feature a dozen steady burning lights and a
battery case for a couple of C-cells. The lights
are wired in a string like Christmas tree lights.
Another kind is available year round
from craft shops that carry dollhouse and
miniature supplies. They run on AA cells, and
come in both steady-burning and flashing sets. I
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have had very good success with kits under the

electronics store to cover the splice (figure 5).

Miniature Collectibles brand name, made by
Mangelsen's of Omaha. Their multicolored
flashing set features very bright, very small grain
of wheat lamps and runs for several hours on a
single set of AA cells.

SOURCES
I have found LED light sets at
CraftMart, Lee Wards, New York Fabrics, and
FabricLand. Musical LED kits (with a "Button"
drive module) were available at those stores and
at D&J Hobby in San Jose. What kits are
available when has varied widely during the year
(as, of course, has the existence of many of these
outlets).

The biggest drawback to incandescent
kits is the we ight of the battery pack. Put a
pocket inside your costume to hold it, or cement
it firmly in place. Do not let the pack dangle
from the lamp wires. Many of the battery packs
feature a combination cover/power switch; from
experience I can warn you to never point this lid
down; the batteries can and will work the cover
off if you do any bouncing around.

I have found some incandescent kits at
the fabric stores, but my best source has been the
craftldollhouse department at D & J Hobby,
especially for flashing lights. Right now, you
may be able to get cheap steady-burning sets at
the party/craft shops like Michael's, since they
are already gearing up for Christmas Crafts.

Incandescent kits do not have the
convenience of the o-ring mounting technique,
but have the advantage of being visible from
many angles. The lamps can get quite warm, so
do not use hot- (or warm-) melt glue to hold
them in place, or mount them in a base made of
thermoplastic (like Friendly Plastic), as the heat
of the lamps will soften the thermoplastic.
Spending an hour getting your hair unimbedded
from your overheated headdress is no fun! Use a
compatible adhesive, or sew the base of the
lamps in place. The mini-Christmas light sets
feature replaceable bulbs, while the others
generally have potted connections at the bulb
end. Strain relief is as important with
incandescents as it is with LEOs, especially for
the very small grain-of-wheat lamps.

Addendum July 2000:

The 'fashion lite" LED kits are much
harder to find these days; in December of 1999
the Hanes T-shirt website suggested "craft store
or from Cybercraft" but I have been unable to
locate Cybercraft. Some of the craft chains
mentioned in this article don't exist any more.
D&J Hobby does mail and web ordering now,
via www.djhobby.com
Dol/house and hobby shops are still a
good source for the flashing miniature
incandescent sets. Another source for the steadyburning "Christmas" style light strings is
MacFrugal 's or similar close-out shops.

General notes on layout and use of lamps
Flashing sets can be set up to look
random or sequenced. Tum on the set and start
sorting out the lamps by when they flash. Most
of these sets flash the lamps in pairs; if you want
to achieve a chasing effect, line them up in your
costume in order. For a random or twinkling
effect, scatter the lamps out of sequence order.
If you need longer wires, you can splice
additional wires into the leads provided. LEOs
have a positive and negative side, so be very
careful to not reverse the connections when you
work on your wires. You can use twist-on wiring
connectors to make the joints if you are
absolutely unable to solder, but you will have a
longer-lasting result if you solder the new wires
in. Get some heat-shrink tubing from an

Rgure 3: R:>ke LID through fabric from
behind. then hold in olace with miniature "0"-rina.
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Cut shrink tubing longer than sripped ends

LED-- low power; shines
in one direction only

~ wist ends together and oolder
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~tubing over joint and shrink by heating
with heat gun, sroking with soldering iron,
or (carefully!) with match or lighter.
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Rgure 2: Driver Module and LIDs
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Please note: © 1994, 2000. Originally
published in 1994 in The Customers
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Rgure 4: Apply a lining (dotted lines) over .
your wires to protect them from excessive
wear
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Budget Costume Electronics
How to make your costume glow and rotate without resorting to a soldering iron*
*(Unless you really want to)
By Kevin Roche
Since I wrote "Budget Costume
Illumination" in 1994, there has been an
explosion of inexpensive sound and light
gadgets in the consumer marketplace, as
well as reduced prices on some more
exoti<? illumination products.

Modifying a gadget can be as simple
as pulling the plastic lenses off that
cover the lights, a little more dramatic -breaking it into two pieces and splicing
extra wire in where necessary, or all out
extreme -- gutting the gadget completely
and just incorporating the guts. If you
discard the casing completely, you may
need to invest in battery cases or
switches from an electronics shop to
replace the simple bent-brass parts inside
your gadget.

Don't build it unless you have to!
A fundamental guideline I follow
when putting electronics into a costume
is to adapt someone else's circuitry if it
lets me avoid wiring something from
scratch. There are hundreds ofkeychain,
pen, watch, and credit card-sized
products available now that light up,
vibrate, rotate, speak, chime and/or buzz,
and most of them cost less than $40.
Some of them are already designed to fit
into clothing! That may sound a little
pricey, but if a prepackaged item will do
the trick for you, it will probably save
several hours of your time. Those hours
are almost certainly worth that forty
bucks.

If you want to build your own
circuits, simple is better! If you don't
have a friend who does electronics,
invest in a couple of simple handbooks
like the "Engineers Notebooks" series of
project books. Browse through the
projects -- you may find a design that
does exactly what you want it to!

Exotic Light Sources
In recent years several new light
sources have become affordable, and
you may be tempted to incorporate them
into your costumes. Here are some quick
comments and caveats about their use:

If you are going to adapt a
commercial product, buy all you think
you need plus one or two extra. The
market life of these products tends to be
brief, and you don't want to be caught
short halfway through your project.

Haloge11 lamps. Halogen light bulbs
bum far brighter than ordinary
incandescent bulbs, and they are a bit
more energy efficient, too. They also
bum a lot hotter than regular bulbs. In
my first article, I mentioned the hazard
of using incandescents with
thermoplastics -- I learned the hard way
when the halogen bulbs melted the

If you can incorporate the gadget
intact, all the better.. A coat of paint to
hide the bright plastic colors, it blends
into the textures of your costume, and
the wiring and battery connections all
remain intact. Just be sure to leave a way
to replace the batteries!
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Friendly Plastic™ into my hair. It is also
very important that you not get oil from
your skin onto the bulbs -- they are made
of quartz, and when hot, the oil will
permeate the quartz, weaken it, and the
bulb may shatter or explode.

before you do so. The diode lasers in
these pointers are often powerful enough
to cause irreversible eye damage, and
mounting one on a costume guarantees
that the beam will be swinging about
under less than full control.

Hi Intensity LEDs. I have nothing
but positive things to say about these!
While they are still more directional than
incandescents, the high intensity LEDs
put out astonishing quantities of light
and are very energy efficient. They even
come in blue, although blue LEDs are
still a bit pricey.

You can achieve the illusion of a
laser by placing a superbright red LED
behind a small hole in a black surface, in
the base of a tube with a reflective inner
surface (like diffraction foil), or behind a
fisheye lens. If you don't need the real
laser to create the effect, why take the
risk?

Electroluminescent elements. The
simplest example of an EL lamp is the
"Indiglo™" backlight in watches. You
can actually order T -shirts and jewelry
now that have battery packs in an inside
pocket and a multicolor EL design on
the front that is animated! (Do a web
search on "Light-up T -Shirts" to find
them). If one ofthose designs can work
for you, spend the forty bucks on the
shirt and carefully cut the electronic part
out to apply to your costume.
You can also buy EL pinstriping under
the brand name "Califomeon", and cut,
trim it to shape and stick it onto any
reasonably rigid surface. Warning: EL
lamps can run at bigb voltage (up to
180V) so be careful!

If you do choose to install a laser, be
sure to use a lens to defocus the beam, or
have it strike some sort of diffuser built
into the costume. Remember that unless
you're in a room full of smoke, all
anyone will see of a collimated laser
beam is a red light on your costume and
the red dot where it strikes (unless it gets
them in the eye, in which case it could
be the last thing that particular retina
registers).
Some Notes on Electronics -bow to get that pesky LED to light up
each and every time (with only a little
very simple math)
LED stands for Light Emitting
Diode; they come in yellow, red, green
or blue. An important thing to remember
about diodes (including LEDs) is that
current can only flow in one direction.
To make an LED work, you need a
voltage supply and a resistor. If you try
to use an LED without a resistor, you
will probably bum out the LED. The
LED has very little resistance so large
amounts of current will try to flow
through it unless you limit the current
with a resistor. If you try to use an LED

A newer, low-voltage EL product is
"CoolWire" available from
www.coolwireusa.com.

Lasers: It is now possible to buy
small laser diode pointers for less than
thirty dollars. You can even buy "build
your own laser pointer kits" that give
you all the pieces you need to put the
laser wherever you want in your
costume. Consider very carefully
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without a power supply, you will be
highly disappointed. In other words,
"Batteries not included! "
•

•

•

When you buy an LED, the package
will probably tell you the maximum
current it can take; this will be a
number of milliamperes (rnA). You
don't have to run the LED at max
current; a typical value for good
brightness is 20-30mA. Remember
that a rnA is l/1 000 of an amp.
When an LED lights up, it uses
typically 1.2 to 1.8 Volts. This
should also be on the package. 1.4V
is a good ballpark figure.
Your battery has a fixed voltage
which is probably more than the
LED needs. You use a resistor to
both set the current and use up the
extra voltage. Here's how to
calculate the size of the resistor using
a simple equation based on Ohm's
Law:
R = (V bat - Vled)/(1 led) '

•

Some very brief notes on soldering:
• Buy a decent quality soldering iron
designed for electronics (30-50
watts). Soldering guns were designed
for building far heavier things than
solid-state electronics. Follow the
instructions that come with it for
"tinning" the tip.
• Use only rosin core solder for
electronics.
To make a good solder joint:
1. Make good mechanical contact
between the two parts.
2. With a freshly tinned tip, heat the
joint. While heating it, touch one of the
parts (not the iron) with the solder.
When the solder melts, feed the solder
into the joint. It should flow right into
the heated parts. Take the iron away.
3. Don't let the parts move while the
solder cools.
4. A good joint will be bright and shiny.
A "cold" joint usually looks dull and
grey.

In other words, take the voltage of
your battery, subtract the working
voltage of your LED, and divide the
difference by the current you want
the LED to run with. For example, to
run a 1.4V LED at 30 mA with a 9
volt battery, you need a resistor that
is (9-1.4)/(30/1000)=7.61.03= 253
ohms.

•

fin d that many of these odd little
numbers are standard values for
resistors. Electronics companies
have been doing this for a while.
Remember that LEDs only pass
current in one direction. The longer
"leg" is usually the positive one. If
you are wiring several in a series, be
sure that the positive leg of one is
connected to the negative leg of the
next, so that current doesn't get
blocked.

Think of the current like water
flowing through a little pipe, and
you'll realize that you can put more
than one LED in a row. As long as
you don't run out of volts, the same
current runs through the entire line.
With our 9 volt battery, that means
we could run 4 LEDs in a row, but
we'd need a different size resistor:
the 4 LEDs will use 1.4*4=5.6 Volts,
so we now need 5.6/.03=187 ohms.
By an amazing coincidence, you'll

Please note: © July 2000 August 2002,and was
originally presented at Costume College 2002.
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Did you know That the caps worn by certain units in th~ European armies of the mid-18th century were
determined by the state religion?
Today, people think of "grenadiers" as the British army guard units at Buckingham
Palace, in traditional red tunics and wearing tall bearskin hats. However, grenadiers
originally were elite units within a regiment, composed of unusually tall, strong, and
experienced soldiers. Instead of being armed with a pike or a musket, they were
furnished with grenades to throw at the enemy. Wearing the common wide-brim hat which became the tricome when the brims were pinned up - was not really practical for
such troops. They were issued with brimless caps, instead. Vertical extensions on the
cap - like a bishop's mitre - increased the grenadiers' apparent height even further,
adding to their imposing appearance on the field .
Usually, grenadier caps were made of either cloth or metal. Depictions of "redcoats" and
of "Hessians" during the American Revolutionary War often show them wearing such
caps. The front of the cap frequently displayed the sovereign's insignia. However, as
Hans Bleckwenn points out in his chapter in The Uniforms of the World's Great Armies,
the use of cloth was not universal. Its use correlated with states that had established
Protestant or Orthodox churches, but not those that were Roman Catholic! Their caps
were covered in fur.
Grenadier units in the army of the Tsar of Orthodox Russia, as well as those of Protestant
Great Britain, Prussia, and other German states wore very similar cloth-covered or metal
caps. In the armies of Roman Catholic Austria, France, Spain, and German states such as
Bavaria, grenadier caps were made of fur, not cloth.
This distinction persisted for about half a century -- until grenadiers no longer literally
threw grenades at the enemy. With the arming of elite grenadier units with muskets, the
grenadier cap fell out of fashion in most armies. One significant exception was France,
however. Under Napoleon, grenadiers of the Imperial Guard wore tall bearskin caps that
were the stylistic descendants of the fur-covered grenadier caps of the mid-18th centuryalthough they no longer held the traditional mitre shape.
According to tradition, regiments ofthe Brigade of Guards ofthe British Army wear such
bearskin caps today because the l 5 t Foot Guards (today the Grenadier Guards) broke the
Imperial Guard Grenadiers at Waterloo and captured the bearskin caps from the French!
Byron Connell
New Jersey-New York Costumers' Guild
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The Ultimate Costumer's Experience:
Acting in a Major Hollywood Movie
By Bruce Adams
In early spring this year, (2001 ), a notice appeared in Princeton area newspapersauditions would be held for background/extras, for a Hollywood movie to be filmed in
New Jersey. The name of the movie was A Beautiful Mind, and would be directed by
Ron Howard, formerly of Happy Days, and now a director. His most recent film was The
Grinch. Russell Crowe and Jennifer Connelly would be in the lead roles, and scenes
were to be shot in Princeton and other parts of New Jersey.
The newspapers briefly described the story behind the movie. A Beautiful Mind
is based on a book of the same title, and relates the true story of Dr. Jolm Forbes Nash, a
brilliant mathematician and professor at Princeton University, who was plagued by severe
mental illness for much of his adult life. He was committed to an institution for many
years, but eventually overcame his illness. He returned to society and to his professional
life, and went on to win the Nobel Prize in Economics.
The extras' auditions were held in three parts, one for Princeton students, one for
teenagers and children, and one for adults from Princeton and the surrounding area.
There were also casting calls in New York City. I have no idea what sort of scenes
children and teenagers will be in; that will have to wait until I see the movie.
The audition for adults was held on a Saturday, at an auditorium on the Princeton
campus. The day before, I asked a few of my co-workers if they wanted to go also, but
they declined, saying, "There's no chance any of us would be chosen, or you either."
A Los Angeles casting agency, Bill Dance casting, held the auditions. They have
been in the business for 25 years, and have an impressive list of films they have casted
for, including Snow Falling on Cedars, Alien Resurrection, Jerry Maguire, and Steel
Magnolias, to name just a few. When I arrived at the building, there were about 30
people ahead of me; as I entered I looked back; there were about 20 people behind me.
had expected there would be many more. The auditorium was full, however, and Mr. Bill
Dance came on the stage and introduced himself; he conducted the entire proceedings.
Bill Dance is a dynamic, energetic man in his 40's who is a very fine motivational
speaker. He first asked for a show ofhands, of how many people belonged to the two
major actors' unions: SAG, (Screen Actors Guild), and AFTRA, (Association ofFilm,
Television, and Radio Artists). He told us some of the rules to be followed on the movie
set: no asking the stars for autographs, no cameras allowed at any time, no visitors such
as family or friends on the set. He talked about pay and clarified that union extras get
more pay than non-union, even though they are doing the same work .
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Mr. Dance also told us that this would be a very powerful, dramatic film, and he
predicted that it would be nominated for several Academy Awards. You can believe that
got everyone's attention! Especially when he clarified that he didn't say that at every
casting call. It was not the last time I heard Oscars mentioned in regard to this movie.
There was a detailed form to be filled out, asking for name, address, and phone
number as well as clothing sizes. There were several questions, such as would we do
nudity, and if so, partial or total? Also, do you interact well with pet animals, such as
dogs, cats, and horses? Who would have ever expected a question like that! At the
bottom of the form was a space for listing "special experience or skills." I wrote only
two things: 27 years in the Air Force and "Experience in Science-Fiction Costume
Masquerades, such as wearing Star Trek outfits, etc." I mentioned Star Trek since it
would be familiar to anyone. Listing my costuming experience certainly didn't harm my
chances of being selected, and quite possibly helped.
Bill Dance has a unique sense of humor. At one point, while he was talking about
his experiences in casting, he mentioned that he had done the casting for Gone With The
Wind. He followed this remark with silence, and a deadpan expression. Murmurs and
suppressed giggles could be heard from all of us; we glanced at the person next to us,
wondering what he was getting at. He stood, deadpan, for a few more seconds, then
pointed his finger toward the back of the auditorium, and called out, "Just wanted to
make sure you were all awake back there!"
We were brought in small groups to rooms adjacent to the auditorium, where we
were photographed, first by ourselves, then standing next to a person taller or shorter.
We were informed that if selected, we could expect to be called anytime throughout the
spring or summer, possibly on short notice and not necessarily for work in Princeton
itself. Then we were finished.
Throughout the spring, I sometimes saw the film crew's trucks around town. The
local newspapers occasionally had stories about the filming, on the campus, around town,
and in other parts of New Jersey. Then in mid-June, I got a call from the Bill Dance
Agency: was I available to work on Tuesday, June 191h? Of course I was! Fine, Mr.
Adams, report to the following location in Newark at 5:00A.M. or earlier .... 5:00A.M.?
I thought I was through with those kinds of hours when I retired from the Air Force! And
would I please wear black dress shoes, and a white T -shirt, and be prepared for a long
day ...
So I set my alarm very early, was driving North on the New Jersey Turnpike
while it was still dark, and arrived at the New Jersey Performing Arts Center at 4:30
A.M. The main auditorium would be used, to portray the location in Stockholm,
Sweden, where the Nobel Prize ceremony takes place.
The sign-in area was at a hotel next to the NJPAC. I recognized a few faces from
the audition in Princeton, but only a few; many of the background/extras were
professional actors and actresses from New York City, mostly affiliated with the SAG
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union. We were instructed on how to make out the preliminary pay paperwork, then
ushered into a large holding area. I would guess that there were about 200 people
altogether, equally divided between men and women.
Now we received a briefing from one of the assistant directors, about what to
expect during the day (and well into the evening). We learned about the scene we would
be in; we were to be the "audience" at the Nobel awards ceremony - dignitaries, VIP
guests, and former Nobel laureates who would listen as Russell Crowe, portraying Dr.
Nash, would make his acceptance speech.
It was emphasized that we were actors, not just faces or bodies; specifically, we
were referred to as "Background Actors." We were again reminded not to ask for any
autographs; there just wasn't time for that. We were also told of a growing problem on
movie sets, which has increased in recent years - cell phones, beepers, and pagers going
off during filming. Any such devices had to be turned off, left in the holding area, or
have the batteries removed.

After breakfast, the first of three meals we were given, we went to wardrobing.
This took place in a huge conference room of the hotel, partitioned off into two sections,
one for men and one for women. Here, the men were fitted with tuxedos, the women in a
variety of beautiful gowns; the kind you see advertised in the Sunday magazine section of
the New York Times. Most of the wardrobers were women, in both sections, and they
made sure everything fit perfectly. I have rarely worn a tuxedo, so it had definitely the
feeling of costuming.
Our next stop was makeup. It was like nothing I've ever seen in a masquerade
green room; it had to be seen to be believed. This was one time I wished I could have
taken pictures, to show to other costumers later. Adjacent to the wardrobing area, a huge
row of tables were set up, each with its own mirror, makeup supplies, and chair or stool all evenly spaced in a seemingly endless row. As with the wardrobers, most of the
makeup specialists were women, but men and women actors were mixed together
randomly. I started to count the tables; I got to about 25 when a chair was vacated and
the makeup woman motioned to me to take that seat. It was like being in the world's
biggest barbershop.
I was surprised at the detail, to which the makeup people went. I was in the chair
for about ten to fifteen minutes; the woman working oil me explained that most of what
she was doing would be to reduce glare from the lighting. I think her name was Susan.
After working on my nose, she said she would have to do something with my eyebrows.
At my age, (64), a man can get shaggy eyebrows, but I hadn't expected anything would
be done about them with makeup. Susan first went to work with very fine scissors, then
with a tiny, circular brush which she dipped into some substance before using it. I
couldn't resist asking her, "Just how close are the cameras going to be; how close to my
face?'' She said she wasn't sure, only that there would be many "takes" of the scene and
that it would be a long day.
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She then worked on my hair, mainly just slicking it down, and I was finished. I
thanked her and said goodbye, to which she replied, "Oh, you'll be seeing us again before
the day's over."
Another wait in the holding room; ·we were told that the two stars, Russell Crowe
and Jennifer Connelly, were still having makeup applied. They had already been in
makeup - not the same area as the rest of us - for over two hours! For today's scene,
they both had to look older, Russell in his late sixties.
Finally, at about 10:30 A.M., we were led to the main performance hall, the set
for today's filming. Behind the stage was a backdrop of murals; apparently similar to the
stage in Stockholm; a bust of Alfred Nobel was prominently displayed. The place was
like a beehive of activity; I could only guess at what different people's jobs were. Four
large, bulky cameras mounted on cranes were positioned on the stage. In the midst of all
the activity, we saw for the first time Director Ron Howard, our boss for the day. He
seemed to be everywhere, giving instructions to assistants, talking to the cameraman,
then vanishing offstage for a minute or two.
On the stage, just behind the podium/lectern where "Dr. Nash" would make his
speech, were seats with about twenty actors and actresses representing, apparently, Nobel
Committee members; among them was a couple in stunning costumes portraying the
King and Queen of Sweden. But so far, there was no sign ofthe former Gladiator,
Russell Crowe.
Ron Howard's assistants began assigning us to seats, placing this person next to
that person, then changing their minds and re-positioning us elsewhere. No doubt there
was some method and logic to how they were seating us, but they didn't have time to
explain things. I found myself sitting with a different group of people from the ones I
had been socializing with in the holding area.
We received more detailed instructions, about exactly what we were to do during
the scene. There was to be polite, somewhat restrained applause when "Dr. Nash" came
onstage, and bland, sort of indifferent facial expressions. Then, as his acceptance speech
went on, we were to show more rapt attention, ending with vigorous applause and a
standing ovation.
Finally, we were ready for the first take. Little did we know that there were to be
as many as fifteen more, going well into the evening! Now Russell Crowe came onstage.
He walked slowly, with a stiff, halting, old-man's gait, slightly bowed and stoopshouldered. Now I saw a real masterpiece of makeup artistry. I'm certain that if he had
walked down, say, Fifth Avenue in New York City, no one would have recognized him.
Many people, including myself, have fixed ideas about what happens on a movie
set just prior to filming. I had always pictured the director, in a chair, saying,
"lights ... cameras . .. action ... " or something similar. It's not like that at all. I'll try to
describe it as best as I recall it.
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It seemed as though everyone except director Ron Howard, says something. An
assistant signals us, the "audience," to watch for her cue to begin the applause. Someone
says something, in a kind of subdued voice, about the cameras running, or getting ready
to run. I think they're checking to see that a person with a clapperboard is positioned in
front of each camera. Now someone calls out, in a loud and clear voice, "Speak!" At
this command, still another person says, "A Beautiful Mind - 235M - Take One."

The cameras are referred to as "marks," at least at this part of the procedure, and
they are identified by letters, not numbers. Now the person in front of each camera with
the clapper board says, in tum, "A Mark" (clap with the board) ... "B Mark (clap) ... "C
Mark" (clap) ... "F Mark" (clap). A SAG actor later told me that "F Mark" meant "Final
Mark" or final camera and that the last camera is always "F Mark".
At that point, the action begins. All this takes place much faster than I have
described, usually in just a few seconds.
After the first take .. .I'm guessing the scene lasts about 3 Yz minutes ... we had a
short break during which an assistant director critiqued us on our performance - less
emphatic applause during the initial introduction, more at the end, etc. We then did
another take, and again we tensed and got ready as the voice around the cameras called
out, "Speak!" ... followed by all the rest ending in "F Mark." It would be very familiar by
the day's end.
Following the second take, we had a longer break of about 25 minutes, during
which we adjourned to another holding area. As we went back into the auditorium, I
wondered, where was Jennifer Connelly, the leading lady who portrays Mrs. Nash? I
voiced my question to a Union actress, who replied, "There she is, right over there,"
gesturing toward a small cluster of people nearby. I looked in amazement; she had been
sitting only ten rows in front of me all the time! Here was another remarkable job of
makeup; the results ofhours of work earlier in the day.
Again, we got ready, looked at the assistant director for our cue. Again, the
familiar voices, "Speak", "A Beautiful Mind- 235M- Take 3." At the final words, "F
Mark", we did another shot of the scene.
Another brief break; we were told not to leave our seats. When Russell )eft the
stage after a take, to have his makeup touched up, a stand-in immediately replaced him at
the lectern. This was a man of about the same size as RusseJI, who simply stands there
while the cameramen go to work with tape measures, getting the right distance from the
cameras to the man's face. They also worked with instruments which I believe measured
light intensity. I was later told that Union actors are usually the stand-ins.
This time, Russell returned to the set after only a few minutes, and something
wasn't quite ready. So Mr. Crowe entertained us with the first of several raunchy
Australian jokes, of which he knows quite a few.
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Another take; again we heard the familiar words; and once again Russell Crowe
walked up to the podium and made his speech. And again, we applauded, rising to our
feet as we did. Then we broke for lunch, back in the original holding area at the hotel
·
adjoining the NJPAC.
When we returned to the set, most or all or the four cameras had been repositioned. I got a close look at one which had been moved from the stage into the
audience area. Although I couldn't be sure, I believe they have small camcorders
mounted on top of the cameras. Whether both run simultaneously, I don't know. There
wasn't time to ask questions ofthe cameramen.
The director's assistants now gave us new instructions. During the final applause,
when we give "Dr. Nash" a standing ovation, the way we rose to our feet didn't look
right; didn't look natural. We all rose together, as though acting on cue, (which is exactly
what we were doing). We were now told to come to our feet slowly, first, all Capricorns,
then all Libras, then everyone else, with the applause increasing. We were to glance at
the person next to us, but again, not all at once. We practiced it, and practiced it, and
then we were ready for another take. And once again, the familiar word, "Speak!" "A
Beautiful Mind- 235M ..... " I was beginning to see another parallel to costuming .. .the
advice ~fthe late William Rotsler, in his list of rules .. .. ."Rehearse, Rehearse, Rehearse!"
During the breaks, the makeup people would suddenly appear, checking up on us.
They moved from one person to another, doing quick touch-ups with just a fraction of the
equipment they had had at the makeup tables. I believe Jennifer Connelly had her own
makeup specialists; they sometimes worked on her right in the "audience" area where we
were milling around. I could see the wisdom in the rule about not asking for autographs;
it just wouldn't be feasible in this environment.
I did, however, have a chance to meet and briefly talk with Ron Howard. He was
the only big-name Hollywood star I actually met that day. He is a very impressive man,
and moreover, a fine leader and supervisor. Throughout the entire day, he was almost
always in sight, checking on everything. I recall seeing him at one point speaking to a
cluster of people and I think he was enquiring if they had gotten enough to eat.
Back to the set. Again, we were re-positioned in different seats. It was nearly
3:00P.M., and it was clear that these folks were real perfectionists; they were going to
keep doing it until they were satisfied they had the footage they needed. A few people
could be seen nodding off during the waiting periods; after all, we had all been up since
very early in the morning. The assistant directors had to remind us to sit up straight and
maintain good posture.
More takes, more re-positioning and re-seating, more off-color jokes from Russell
Crowe. I noticed that when he went up to the podium just to tell us a joke, he walked
with the same halting, "old-man" gait as during actual filming. He was staying in
character, the same as we costumers do.
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The afternoon wore on, with still more takes, one after another. During breaks, I
asked some of the SAG people about their acting careers. Most of them lived in New
York City. They were willing to talk about their profession to answer my questions. I
had to admire them, struggling along with odd jobs, while pursuing their dream of
someday getting their big break in show business. It's hard to grasp this when you've
had a steady job and paycheck every week of your life since age 23 . One woman worked
as a Real Estate Agent; others as waiter and waitresses, computer operators, or whatever.
I learned that acting in TV commercials, while not particularly glamorous, was a good
paying acting job. Several ofthem mentioned that working on Soap Operas, even in bit
parts, was good experience and often a launching pad to bigger things. They mentioned
that the highest paid salaried workers on the set today, were most likely the cameramen,
(though their work is seasonal, with many slack periods.)
Dinner time came, buffet-style back in the holding area. Then back to the set,
where the cameras had been re-arranged again, with one ofthem at the back of the
auditorium. Now we were going to get the backs of our heads filmed .
It was getting past 9:00P.M., and we began wondering, just how much longer
will it be? After all, we had our regular jobs to go to tomorrow. Finally, the word from
one of Ron Howard's assistants; there would be one more take, and we would be
finished.
Russell Crowe walked up to the podium, from which he had made his acceptance
speech so many times today. He thanked us for our hard work, and for putting up with
the long hours and repetition. He said he had one more story for us. He walked over to a
carryall bag and pulled out something wrapped in what looked like newspaper. I was
reminded of the scene in The Godfather, when the Cor leone family receives a dead fish
wrapped in newspaper, symbolizing that one of their men "now sleeps with the fishes."
Was Russell going to pull out a dead kangaroo? Very unlikely.
"Here's what all our hard work is for," he said, unwrapping the package so we couldn't
see its contents. We were still expecting a joke of some sort. He held aloft his Oscar
statuette, from last year's Academy Awards, for best actor in Gladiator.
"This is what we're going for, folks; best picture!" We burst into applause,
cheers, and a standing ovation; more vigorous than any during the filming. It was a
perfect ending to a long, hard day. We settled in for the final take, then returned to the
staging area, where we changed back into our street clothes, and made out our final pay
paperwork. Then to our cars, and, for myself, another hour's ride back home. I got to
bed about midnight, and went to sleep with the words still in my ears, "Speak! . . .A
Beautiful Mind" ... etc, etc, ending with the familiar "F Mark."
About two weeks later, I received my paycheck in the mail; I earned $138.00 for
my efforts. Not as much as the Union actors, and certainly not as much as Russell Crowe
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or Jennifer Connelly, but still a pretty good day's pay for a wonderful experience, so I'm
not complaining.
Looking back on this experience, I. could not help but notice several similarities to
costuming. There are, of course, the obvious ones such as being outfitted in unusual
attire, which we may not be used to. This was the case with my wearing a tuxedo, even
though many would not consider it a "costume" in the usual sense of the word. Having
makeup applied is certainly familiar to many costumers. But I also noticed a similarity to
filming the scene, and presenting a costume at a masquerade; you do your performance in
a short space of time. Many scenes in movies are less than one minute and within the
"time limit" we have at masquerades. And if you are a non-union background actor, you
probably won't speak any lines. You' II be acting but not talking, as on the stage at a
masquerade.
What king of advice can I share with costumers, who may some day have an
opportunity to try for an extra/background part in a movie? Mainly, never tum down a
chance to go to a casting call because you think, "They'll never pick me." There are
hundreds of other people thinking the same thing, and staying home. Extras casting
agents are looking for ordinary, every-day people of all ages, sizes, etc. Although I
learned of this casting call from the local newspapers, there is a lot of information about
casting calls and agencies on the internet.
You may be called on short notice, which can be a problem if you can't get time
off from your regular job. But make no mistake about one fact; costuming experience is
definitely a plus. I'm certain I was more relaxed and prepared for this, than many of the
others.
As for myself, I wrote to Bill Dance afterwards, asking him to call me anytime
they're casting in this area. I'm ready to do it again.

Assistant Editor's Comment: The movie was nomiated and won 4 different areas.
Supporting Actress- Jennifer Connelly
Directing - Ron Howard
Best Picture - Brian Grazer and Ron Howard
Writing (Adapted)- Written by Akiva Goldsman
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Note: Michelle Jaye Solomon provided this on the D-List for all to use. Thank you Michelle.

Fabricholic's Will

Being of sound mind and body, I
, do hereby record my last will and
testament, knowing that
, my
, (husband, sister, daughter,
etc.) has no appreciation of, or in some instances knowledge of, my extensive
fabric collection deposited throughout the house.
Knowing also that __ has notified the local thrift store should I precede him or
her to the great fabric shop in the sky, to pick up and dispose of the
aforementioned collection.
Therefore, I do will this collection, and all collections related to it, to
my dear fabric preservationist
. It is my wish that she, upon hearing of
my death and the inability to take it with me, come to my home and stack my
entire collection in my studio. She should then purchase refreshments for all my
friends, and they shall gather in that room and remember me, then peacefully
divide the collection amongst themselves.
Be forewarned, I will be hovering over this process! The rest of my worldly
possessions (car, stocks, house, etc.) can go to those who do not understand
this event.
Signed _ _ __
Date - - - -
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The contents of this article are the property of Karen Dick/THE WHOLE COSTUMER 'S CATALOGUE
and are reprinted in COSTUMER 'S QUARTERL Y one time only by permission. This material may not be
reprinted (including on the Internet) without the express permission of the author.

WHERE I SHOP, AND WHY (Part II)
By Karen Dick
Over the last 29 years of making costumes, and the last 20 years of editing THE WHOLE
COSTUMER'S CATALOGUE, I've discovered all sorts of places to shop for the raw
materials for costumes. All of the ones listed in this column are places I have made
purchases from personally and consider some of the best.
Some of these will probably not be a revelation for you if you live in the same geographic
area they're located in, or if you've been costuming forever like I have. But I hope some
are new gems that you haven't encountered yet.

BAER FABRICS
515 East Market Street
Louisville, KY 40202
Phone: (502) 569-7010, -7011, -7017
FAX: (502) 582-2331
Direct line to Costume Dept.:
(502) 569-7011 Local
(800) 769-7776, -7778 Toll-free out-of-town
Store Hours: Man 9:00-9:00; Tue-Sat 9:00-5:30
Mail-Order Dept. Hours: 9:00-5:00 Mon-Fri
Contact Person: Kevin
Large warehouse (four stories; 85,000 square feet) filled with costume materials, costume
shop supplies, feather and poly boning, 15 types of shoulder pads, trims, eyelet and lace,
jacquard braids, jewelry findings, buckles, alteration and tailoring supplies, dancewear
and shoes, general fabrics, synthetic fur, rhinestones, feathers, beads (including chain
strung rochaille beads (as easy to put on as trim!), pearls, military braid, hats and hat
frames, HUGE selection of interfacings, appliques (beaded and sequinned), closed-cell
foam (very dense, very thin foam useful for making lightweight 3-D costumes or
headpieces), and Brooklyn petticoat (the plastic mesh used in the backs ofbaseball hats).
Also home decorating supplies, including heavy duty trim, gimp, fringe, cords, tassels,
Fresh Again uniform and costume spray, and tagging guns. Check their Back Room for
bargains such as bolts of trim from the 60's for cheap. "Over one million yards of fabric
and trim in stock." Also industrial sewing machines; Mediaeval Miscellanea, Past
Patterns, and Folkwear patterns, etc. They also carry costume books--over 50 titles in
stock! Will swatch, but please be specific as to color, fiber content, and texture that you
want. Good prices. Friendliest sales help we have encountered anywhere! Accepts mail
and phone orders. Will ship to Canada. Write for free catalog, which contains many
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fabric swatches. Accepts personal checks, Visa, MC, ArnEx, and Discover. No minimum
purchase amount. Retail and wholesale.
Baer is another of what I call "national-level full-service fabric stores." When we were
on the clown convention circuit, we stopped there at least once per year, and we still do
mail-order with them. If you go there in person, be advised that their parking lot is the
size of a postage stamp and difficult to navigate in a large vehicle, but it is free.

BLANKS, INC
6709-A White Stone Road
Meadows Business Park
(Exit 17 off the Baltimore Beltway)
Baltimore, MD 21207
Phone: (410) 944-0040; FAX: (410) 298-2834
URL: www.blanksfab.com
Email: info@blanksfab.com
Since 1904. "Maryland's Largest Fabric Center. "Large warehouse filled with all types
offabrics. Large sections of the store are dedicated to drapery and upholstery fabric,
fancy bridal and metallic fabrics, and quilting fabrics (lots of Jinny Beyer prints!). Good
selection of "standard" fabrics (cotton/poly blends, poplins, woolens, etc.). Excellent
prices on flat-fold tables, sometimes as low as $1.00/yard. Also carries fancy beaded and
sequinned appliques, trim, lace, buttons, etc. A full-service fabric store. Accepts MC and
Visa.

When we lived in the Baltimore area, Blanks was one of the places we shopped regularly.
We have not been to their store since they changed locations a few years ago, but assume
they still caryy all the same stuff.

BON-MAR TEXTILES INC
8448 St. Laurent
Montreal, Quebec, Canada H2P 2M3
(514) 382-2275; FAX: (514) 382-4661
Toll-free (Canada only): (800) 363-2993 .
Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-4:30; Sat 8:00-12:00 noon
Contact Person: M. Brook
Billed as "Canada's Greatest 'Show ' Fabric Wholesaler," they supply many of the ice
spectaculars in Canada and the U.S. If it's in stretch, they have it. All kinds of lycra:
plain and prints (some great snakeskin), Glitters kin, wet-look eire, laces, nude-look,
sequinned, etc. Large selection of colors. Also carries metallic fabrics and mesh,
chiffons, satin, supplex and other activewear fabrics, feathers, metallic and chainette
fringes, metallic braid, hat forms, jewels, and rhinestones, including an impressive
collection of rhinestone transfers. Largest sequin product supplier in Canada. Located
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just south of the Metropolitan (TransCanada Route 40). Accepts mail and phone orders,
or visit their store. Will ship to U.S. Send $5.00 in Canadian funds for their 18-page
catalog (includes many swatches and sequin samples). Accepts MC and Visa, no personal
checks. $100 minimum order (Canadian funds) . Minimum cut on fabrics is 5 meters.
Primarily a wholesaler, but will sell retail.
A friend turned me on to them in '85 when I was hunting a particular kind of spandexblack and white stripe, with the stripes at about W' intervals. They not only had the
fabric, but they had it in two different variations: with the stretch running with the stripes,
and the stretch running across the stripes!

GLITZ!, INC
801 Bayou Pines Drive
Lake Charles, LA 70601-7076
(318) 439-8166 or (800) 344-5480
FAX: (318) 494-0862
Beaded and sequinned appliques, beaded fringe, beaded trim. (Many of their designs are
"families" of appliques in the same style/color combination that can be mixed and
matched together for some truly stunning effects.) Lace appliques and trim. Gold bouillon
embroidery from India. Quilted and airbrushed appliques, iron-on embroidery appliques.
Loose rhinestones, strip rhinestones, drops, acrylic stones, glass beads (by the gross),
glass and bugle beads (by the pound). Loose sequins, strip sequins (by the 72-yard roll).
Write for 34 page color catalog and wholesale price list. Opening order $150.00
minimum; subsequent orders $50.00. Accepts Visa and MC, business checks. Wholesale
only. Custom applique orders available: 24 piece minimum on sequinned and beaded
items, $25.00 setup charge; 100 piece minimum on embroideries, $30.00 setup charge.
We found this company through the Halloween trade show. Yes, the opening order is a
lot if you're not a business, but get together with your friends to make a purchase-it wi 11
be worth it. We used to go to Kahaner every time we went to NYC, and GLITZ! Is our
new favorite.

LEATHER IMPACT, INC
256 West 38th Street
New York, NY 10018
(212) 302-2332; FAX: (212) 730-2486
Email: leatherfacts@email.msn.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30
Contact Person: Francois George, Ana Sanchez
They have moved into a larger space with more room for all their wonderful leathers.
This store has the most incredible selection of garment leather we have ever seen. It's
like a fabric store-solids, prints, lames, etc.-but all the "fabric" is leather hides. They
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have a wide color selection in solid-color cowhide, lamb, suede, etc. Th ey also have real
snakeskins (natural, colored, metallic, and iridescent). Must be seen to be believed. They
will slice $5 cuts off certain hides (by the cutting table) ifyou want small pieces for artto-wear color blending, etc. They also carry furs, tails, lacing, belting, and trim (we saw
some that was fur pom-poms!). Cash onl~no credit cards, no checks. Businesses may
use a business credit card when accompanied by a valid resale number (no personal
credit cards). Mail-order is possible if shipped COD.
Hands down, my favorite place for garment leather on either coast. I've made several
trips to NYC just to go there.

M&JBUTTONS
1000 6th Avenue (between 37th & 38th Street)
New York, NY 10018
(212) 391-6200; FAX: (212) 391 -0023
URL: www.mjtrim.com
Email: info@mjtrim.com
Hours: 9:00-6:00 Mon-Fri; 10:00-5:00 Sat
M&J has the two most organized stores in the New York Garment District. Everything is
on display and color-coded, making it very easy for you to find just what you need. Prices
are retail, not wholesale, but the lack offrustration is well worth it. Individual button
prices range from 30 cents to 30 dollars. Besides buttons, they carry beads (larger types
for necklaces vs. bugles and rochaille beads), fancy frogs, glue, rhinestones, tassels,
handbag handles/frames, and belt buckles. Featured in an April 29, 2001 "Best of New
York" article in the DAILY NEWS, and we heartily agree. Accepts mail and phone
orders, $50 minimum.

M & J TRIMMING CO.
1008 6th Avenue (between 37th & 38th Street)
New York, NY 10018
(212) 391-9072; FAX: (212) 764-5854
URL: www.mjtrim.com
Email: info@mjtrim .com
When the original M & J TRIMMINGS suffered a disastrous fire in 1997, the buttons
portion of the store moved to the address in the previous listing, and the trimmings
moved here. We visited in April2002, and it has the same high level of organization as
its original store. The old M & J was always one of the first places we stopped when
searching for that "special" trim for a costume. They also carry a whole wall of
bugle/seed/rochaille beads in a wide variety of colors.
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M&J is not the place to go if you are hunting for bargains; however, I am willing to pay a
little more because their selection is so spectacular in both stores. I always make a point
of stopping into M&J every time I am in NYC.

THAI SILKS!
252 State St.
Los Altos, CA 94022
(650) 948-86I I; FAX: (650) 948-3426
Phone: (800) 722-S/LK outside CA
(800) 22I-SILK inCA
Hours: 9:00-5:30 Man-Sat
Contact Person: Queti Valqui
URL: www.thaisilks.com
Imported silk fabrics at LOW prices! ($4 to $20 per yard.) Also silk garments and
accessories. Write or call for free brochure. $30 buys you a complete sample set (over
400 swatches). Ifyou order within 30 days, you will receive a refund of$IO. They also
have a silk fabric club (annual fee: $20). Discounts for stores, artists, dressmakers.
Accepts mail and phone orders, or visit their store. Will ship outside the U.S. Accepts
personal checks, AmEx, MC, and Visa. Will ship COD. Minimum order is I /2 yard. Both
retail and wholesale.
I loved visiting their store in person when I lived in the Bay Area in the 80's, and I still
do frequent mail-order with them for my corset business. Their swatches are well-worth
getting-! recently did a costume that was all different types of silk, but all in black, and
the swatches helped me determine the "hand" of the different types I needed. They have
one of the most extensive collections of jacquard brocades I've seen, with prices well
below "street" prices in NYC. You now can buy swatch sets of particular fabric typessee"Fabric Samples" on their website for details.

UNIVERSAL SYNERGETICS, INC
P.O. Box 2840, Dept. C
Wilsonville, OR 97070-2840
(503) 625-2323 (retail orders)
(503) 625-7 I 68 (wholeale orders)
FAX: (503) 625-4329
Email: carol@beadcats.com or virginia@beadcats.com
URL: http://www.beadcats.com
Hours: Mon-Fri I 0:00-4:00 (PST)
Contact Person: Carol or Virginia
Thousands ofbeads and colors, beading supplies, beading books and videos. Beadwork
and articles by the owners, Carol Perrenoud and Virginia Blakelock, have been featured
in Bead and Button, Shuttle Spindle and Dyepot, and Threads magazines. (Virginia's
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book, THOSE BAD, BAD BEADS, is available here and is highly recommended. It
covers loomwork, fringes, flat peyote, tubular peyote, netting, quadruple helix, Ndebele
herringbone, and right angle weave. 100 pages, spiral bound for worktable convenience,
$15.00.) They carry modem beads as well as antiques found in their European searches.
Seed beads from size 11o-24o, straight and twisted bugles from 2mm to 60mm long, 2cuts, 3-cuts, and Charlottes. Their own family factories in the Czech Republic produce
unique shapes and colors ofhand-made lamp-worked and pressed glass beads (leaves,
hearts, tear-drops, etc.). Needles include glovers', milliners', sharps, betweens, beading
and stringing in sizes 10-16. Threads include Nymo, Nylux, monocord, Kevlar, Silamide,
Gudebrod, silk, and linen in sizes 000 to FF in dozens of colors. Plus innovative supplies
like bead trays and cases (for portable beading), personal magnifying lights, and bead
sample cards to make ordering by mail easy! Accepts mail, phone, fax, and email orders.
Will ship anywhere in the world. Catalog available for $2.50. Accepts personal checks,
MC, and Visa. Retail and wholesale.
You've probably admired Virginia's work in THREADS magazine-now here's the
place to get some ofthe same beads she uses!

UnNATURAL RESOURCES
A Division of Douglas & Sturgess, Inc.
730 Bryant Street
San Francisco, CA 94107
Order Line: (800) 992-5540
FAX: (415) 896-6379
This company specializes in "thermoplastics" (plastics that can be formed with heat).
Their products are excellent for armor, props, etc. This includes "VARA -FORM", light
and heavy weight mesh by the yard; "PROTOPLAST", thermoplastic sheets; "SKINLIKE", super thin plastic, great for masks and special effects; "ADAPT-IT",
thermoplastic pellets for modeling and bonding; and "FABRIC-FORM", thermoplastic
covered fabric. Their latest offering is "META -LITES", a metallic beaded mesh that
comes in 9-1.2"x34" or 19"x34" sheets. Spectacular! In addition, they now offer a
complete line of molding, casting, and sculpting tools and supplies. Send for free
information and price list. Swatches are $5. Complete 82-page catalog is $5. Minimum
order is $50. Accepts mail and phone orders. Accepts COD 's, prepayments, Visa, and
MC.

Here's the place to get some interesting alternatives to Whiting and Davis metal mesh.
Some Klingon costumes from the STAR TREK TV and movie series use the square
"chain mail" version of Meta-Lites at the throat. This is where to get it!
Th e contents of this article are the property of Karen Dick/THE WHOLE COSTUMER 'S CATALOGUE
and are reprinted in COSTUMER 'S QUARTERLY on e time only by permission. This material may not be
reprinted (including on the Intern et) without the express permission of the author.
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Costume-Con® 21
Chicago

Panels
Workshops
Historical Masquerade
SF/F Masquerade
Specialty Competitions
Doll Exhibit/Con1petition
Friday Night Social
Dealers
Fun!

~prill8-2l,

2003
Doublehee Northshore Hotel
Skokie, Illinois, US~

If you li ke to moke or just we ar
costumes- whether you pl>!fer historical,
science ficti o n and fantasy. furry. or media
recrerJtionCostum e-Con 2 1 is the place for you! j oin
your fellow costuming enthus i<>s ts for"
wee kend of le arning, exhibiting. and
cel ebrating!

~Hending Memberships ~60 (U.S.) through 12/31/2002
Make checks/m.o.'s payable to:

Costume-Con 21
P.O. Box 370062
Milwaukee, WI 53237

Supporting Memberships ~ 30(U.S.)
For all other correspondence, write
Costume-Con 21
P.O. Box 633
. Skokie, IL 60077

Visit our website at http:/ /www.jenniforse.com/ cc2003/
Tum over{i1r more info and the registration form!
··cos lum c-Con·· is a rt.'gis ft'!'N I st'rvice" man.: of K<' lly Tu rnt'r and Ka re n Dir k. ;mel is us1·d by
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